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real significance of Britain's decision to apply for membership of
Europe's Common Market. It underlines in dramatic fashion the
gaping difference between two ways of life struggling against each
other today for the supremacy of the world.
On the one hand, the slave empire of Communism, demanding
for itself the whole of each.human person on the face of the earth
and offering in return complete material security. Believing, as he
does, that man lives by bread alone, tho spokesman of Soviet
Communism offers him a symbol of the Soviet paradise in the shape
of a slave diet of bread. In return, there must be the total submission
of all to hirnielf as the present incarnation of Soviet Communism.
One is reminded of Satan's words to Christ when he tempted him for
the third time in the wilderness, "All these things I will give thee if
bowing down, thou wilt adore me." Krushchev's new-sounding
promise is merely the tatty renewal of a very old temptation. It is
directed far beyond his own people to the uncommitted everywhere
all over the globe. And it is being heard.
Totally opposed to this Communist concept of man stands that
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At our reouest. Christopher Hollis has placed in general

of a Europe pledged to uphold his freedom as an expresion of his
human dignity. In the mind of Europe, free bread can never be
a substitute for freedom. What every man,can claim in her eyes
is the right, in freedom, to eafir his bread as his dignity's strond
support. Made by God and saved by his Son, no man can ever be
another's tool. Those who promise him bread in return for the
surrender ofhis soul attempt a bargain which is intrinsically illicit. The
human dignity, which is every man's priceless gift from God,
demands that he be given the opportunity to live his life in freedom
and with respect for the rights of others. That is the Christian concept
of man. To it, the Europe of the Six is pledged. It was to rurderpin
it with appropriate and growing economic strength that the Treaty
of Rome was signed.
Britain's application to join its signarories means not only her public
adherence to a way of life having freedom for its core. It means her

to uphold it

even to the extent of sacrificing
sovereigntyrin its regard. This country's leaders have recognised,
in however hazy a fashion, that a United nurope, drawing its new
dynamic from an ancient Christian past, is the only ultimate answer
determination

to Krushchev's famboyant challenge. Like the appeal of Krushchev's
recent maniGsto, that of United Xurope must be not merely heard
but felt, ifit is to be appreciated. Ifthe present negotiations succeed,

the uncommitted nations will soon feel the benefits of immense
economi! strength placed at the service of freedom. For them, a
prosperous Suropeal gommunity ofnations will represent more than
a picture of what should be. Its assistance to the uncommitted will
be in their eyes a pledge of things to come; a standing invitation that
they should move into freedom's heritage.

At the present moment, two ways of life, diametrically opposed
to each other, dispute for the allegiance of mankind. On the one
hand, the slave state, with its dole offree bread: on the other, the

Christian city, with its opportunity, held out

to every man, of

earning his bread in freedom. The story of the remaining years of
this century will be the story of a continuing and titanic struggle
berween the two.
crrRIsrIAN oRDBR ocroBER r96r

perspective the arguments in favour of Britain-going-t1tto
-Eur6oe.
He reeards the Dost-war years as a time of lost
resp-ect. Now, we have deciiled to
ooooitunitv
tiie the olunqe if it can be ilone. Our hope must be that
British eritrv into the Common Market wiII be arranged.
ttruttimate iustiffcation will be measured by the abili8

iithis

of a United Europe to fulffl the claims of international
social justice.

Going into Europe:
General
Considerations
CHRISTOPITER HOLLIS
a

nrsurr or modern techriological Progress it is much cheaper
11,o produce articles if they are produced en fitasse- Lovers of
small units and widely distributed ProPerty may nostalgically regret
this, but it is a fact that must be faced' It is only economical to
produce articles. on a large scale if there is a large market within
*hi.h to sell them. Therefore, the day of the small national State
as an economic unit is gone, and the post-war pattern showed

7rl

se

a Xurope thr.eatened, as, a

hundred years before, de Tocqueville had

prophesied that it

would be threatened, by the two great mass
Powers of Russia and the United States to either side of it. The
Europeans had no third choice; either they had to compose their
fifferences and form some sort of union among themselves or be
content to become the appanage of either Russia or the United
States. There was of course-and still is-a military threat. But the
more real and urgent threat was the economic threat. There were
pessimists who prophesied that the nationd rivalries of Europeansin particular the rivalry of France and Germany-was so deep that
no effe"tive European unity was possible. They would no more be
able to unite in face of the Russibns than were the Greek States able
to unite in face of the Persians two thousand years ago. Much
CHRISTIAN oRDBR ocroBER
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policy-particularly much British policy-was based on this assumption that France would never join any European association from
which Britain abstained, for fear ofits domination by Germany. The
British felt, therefore, that they could afford to drag their feet; but

speeches about Britain's self+ufrciency and independence, bui
that is nonsense. 'We have already surrendered sovereignty to
N.A.T.O. on matters of defence. The only real question is into what.
larger unit shall Britain merge herself. There are, of course, those,

they overdragged them, and today the Treaty of Rome has been

[kI

signed.

Political Unity Inevitable

It is perfectly true that the present unity of Xurope is a purely
economic unity, and it is perfectly true that, so long at any rate as
de Gaulle is in power in France, it is most unlikely that Europe will
achieve a formal Gderal political unity. The American states before
independence, each with little history of its own behind it, each
English speaking, all with the same institutions and laws as the others,
were one thing. The European, each with its thousand years of long

tradition and rivalry, are quite anothcr. Only a formalist can think
that the problems of Europe are likely to be solved by an exact
copyiqg of the institutions of the United States. At the same time,
though politicians may have to say so for their immediate purposes,
those are equally unrealistic who imagine that ar economic unit
can remain a merely eionomic unit and no more. There are today
so many ways of interfering with the free flow of trade and production by quota and restriition apart from tariffi that a free trade unit
rrurst necessarily have somejudicial authority to decide what practices
are

fair

and the judicial authority can only keep the rules

if, behind

Ihr, the true goal is a world. State and
rord Attlee, who
"rgo"
that a European unity, so 6r from being a step towards a world
State, is an obstacle to it. Most peoplJ, I thinlc, would accept the

ar

theoretical desirability of a world State and would agree that we can
never have any real security until we have l world authority sttong
enough to suppress all disturbers ofthe peace. But, with the divisions
ofthe world as they are, no one can suPPose that there is any remotest
possibility of such a generally acceptable world authority in any
immediate future. It is hard then to see',the relevance ofthis argugrent.

In similar strain, other left-wingers $gue fhat the Common Market
does not give us Eurgpean unity, but divides Europe more sharply
into two along the line of the Iron iurtain. If it had been the
cou4tries of 'Western Xurope who had for some selfish economic
purpose formed themselves into a unit and barred out from it such
unquestionably European nations.as the Poles and the Hungarians,
they would indeed have been gravely to blame, but this is so entireh
opposite to what in fact hx happened that, again, the argument is
of little relevance. Some-but by no means all-of the agricultural
interests are opposed to our joining the Common Market. The
precise terms on which we are to join it are still to be seen and,
doubtless, there will be some hard bargaining with the French

or wrongly, every country

takes special

it,

farmers; but, rightly

of political unity.

measures to preserve its domestic agriculture and the British certainly
will have the right to claim as much freedom in agricultural po1iry
as their partners. There is no serious reason to think that, with such
freedom, British agriculture cannot have a ProsPerous future. As in

there is, iin some form or another, a political authority which has
the power to make the rules. No orre can forcsec in detail the shape
ofthings to come, but it is certain that, if the movement for'Western
European unity succeeds at all, it will inevitably lead to some form

The Policy for Britain
The question is, then, what should be the policy of Britain. It is
impossible for Britain as it is for any of the other nation states to
survive in isolation. Rhetoricians may amuse themselves by making
as

cHRrsTIAN
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all free trade arrangements, some products will be the losers. Horticulture is likely to suffer, but others wilt be the gainers and there
is no reason why, on balance, the gains should not outweigh the
loses. It is perGctly true that we shall probably have to change the

particular form of our suPPort for agriculture.
cErirsrrAN oRDER ocroBBR r96r

'W'hereas,

at Present,

we,allow food to be sold to the consumer cheap and make up the
balance to the farmer by subsidy and support Payment' we shall
doubtles have to cut down our subsi&es to farmers and allow our
food to be sold to the consurEer in the shops at the same sort of price
that it fetches in those of the Continent. This will mean that food
will cost the English housewG somewhat more over the counter,
but that her husband, the taxpayer, will have to pay less in his
taxes since he no longer has to find the subsidy.

Ihe

Commonwealth Argument

Yet, far the most serious crrticism of Britain's proposed entry into

the ,Common Market has come from those who,

like Lord

Beaverbrook and the mopt vocal of the Govemment's critics both
on the Left aod the Nght in the recent debate, argue that Britain
should indeed seek memberrhip i" alarger unit but that the unit
should not be Euiope but the Co**oo*..lth. The not very adroit
tactics of the Government in leaving its consultations with the
Commonwealth countries to the last has resulted in a considerable
.,volume of Commonwealth criticism of Britain's proposed step. But
the point is not really a valid one. Ifthe choice before the British
Govemment was a choice between a Free Trade Commonwealth
and a Free Trade Europe, there would indeed be muctr to be said
for the former. Quite apart from our sentimental obligations to the
Commonwealth, their economies are much more comPlementary
to ours, while those of the Xuropean nations are largely competitive'
That is to say, the European nations produce very much the same
sort of goods as one another. The Commonwealth countries supply
us with the raw materials in which we are deficient. But, of course,
there is no such,choice of alternatives. Both under the Socialists and
again under the Conservatives the British Government has made an
offer of Commonwealth Free Trade to the other Commonwedth
countries and that offer has beeu rejected. Canada and'Australia by
no means look to an arrangement by which they supply the food
and exchange it for our manufactured goods. They are determined,
* th"y are perfeqtly entitled, to build up their own industries behind
CIIRISTIAN ORDBI OCTOBBR

Nkrumah has his way' the
. their own tarif,walls. Similarly, if Dr.
far from accepting a
Cbmmoflwealth,
African countries of the
wish to build up an
will
Trade,
Free
system of Commonwealth
course' we have
Of
themselves'
Afri"* Common Market for
To the white
Commonwealth'
the
obligations to the countries of
aid we have
our
to
come
lifetime
whi& have twice in a

"o,ror.i",

an obligation of honour. New Zealand in particular has directed
aI h"r J*ports by deliberate policy to this country, and it would be
ifwe were suddenly to shut her out from our markets'
,hrro"fiil
".t
"
To the non-white countries of the Commonwealth we have the
obligation which all developed countries have to the underdeveloped

it

is, is riddled with Escape
U" no technical difficulty in getting inserted
into it orovisions rhat will enable us to perform our obliqatiorx to
'th" Col-onwealth. Whether General de Gaulle will allow such
provisions to be inserted remains to be seen' Every one agrees that
ih.y ,r" the confition without which our membership would not

The Treaty of Rome,

"o,rit.i"r.
Clauses, and there *iit

as

be possible.

Britain and Europe
of the
There is, I think, insufrcient understanding in this country
Continent'
the
distrust with which British poliry is regarded on

There have been few sorrier stories in history than that of Britain's
was
continental poliry since the war. The traditional British poliry
when
in
time
a
one ofisolation from continental entanglements and'
it was not possible to get to Britain excePt in a ship and when we
to have many more ships than anybody else' there-was
*"."
""r"fol to be said foi this policy' There was less to be said for
a gteatdeal
the
it L thi, n.w *d more uncomfortable world of the aeroplane and

guided missile. Still, ifafter rq+s Britainhad reassertedher tratlitional
iolationism, it would Lave been, if misguided, at least intelligible'
It would have been equally intelligible if, accepting the logic'of the
new conditions, she had accepted the leade6hQ ofa United Europe
which in those days she could have had on af,ry terms that she wished'
British statesmen did was less intelligible' They took the lead

What
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sr
so long as it was amere
matter ofrhetoric, and then invariably shied away from any practical
scheme for bringing that uriion about. The Socialist Government
refirsed to tahe part in t[e tallcs for the formation of the Coal and
Steel .Community. The Conservatives, with Mr. Churchill and
Mr, Macmillan at their head, had been the leaders of the campaign
for the formation of a European Army, as it.was then called. They
had moved the motion for it at Strasbourg. They were not then in
government, but in none of theil speeches was there the faintest
inkling that, should such an Army be formed, Britain would not
participate in it. Therefore, when the Conservatives came into power
in r95r, continental opinion took it for granted that Britain would
join the Army. Sir David Maxwell Fyffe went to Strasbourg and
made there a speech in which there was no hint that Britain would
not join. The same day at Rome, Sir Anthony Eden announced
that the British Government would not join the European Army
and the French were left alone to make what terms they could with
the Germans. It is not surprising that the European Powers decided
in the end to go ahead without the British and that the question
should now be whether or not they will allow us into Europe.
'We
could have come in on our own terms, if only at the first, we
had been willing to match our deeds to our words.

in preaching the gospel of aUnited Europe

The tlltimate Justification
Our entry into Europe is attacked by critics on the Right on the
ground that Xurope is a left-wing place with large Communist
Parties which may any day become dominant. It is attacked by
critics on the Left on the ground that Europe is a right-wing place
and that under a European Government this country will not be
free to carry out Socialist experiments. It is attacked by Lord Attlee
on the ground that Europe is not the world. Lord Attlee's attack is
in the form in which it is made absurd. But it does of course carry
a reminder that there is a possibility of the development of a
European chauvinism wluch teaches Europeans that they are the
supeiiors of other men and which would be as evrl and as dangerous
584
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any ofthe narrow nationalisms ofprevious ages. Christ died for
all'men. Our duty must be to all men. Europe has its proud history
and we Europeans have a right and a duty to take such measures as
we may to make Europe secure and prosperous. But we have no
right to do this for purely selfish ends. 'W'e have only the right to
make ourselves prosperous in order that we may be the better able
to help other men. The encyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius XI laid down
the principles of social justice within a nation. But theie has been,
as

until recently, surprisingly little Catholic teaching on the principles
of international socid justice. The present Pope in his latest
enryclical has remedied that defect. Europe's task is to help the world.

A

weak and bankrupt Europe cartrot perform that task, but a
will only be justified in so far as it

strong and prosperous Europe
does perform it.

WATCH FOR THESX
Pride of place is taken in the November number of Christian Order
by g"gh Kay's eye-witness account of his experiences in Angola.
Already, he has written of those experiences
the Catholic Herald

h

n

will probe
deeper and approach the Angola trouble from a slighdy difGrent
angle. The result will be of the greatest assistance to those readers
of which he is

A.ssistant

Editor.

Christian Order he

who waxrt to get a balanced view of this prickly question.
There are other good things in a rather bright issue. FatherJohn
Murray's article on United Xurope had to be held over from this
month's number of Chistian Order. lt will be published in the
November issue and will complete the already sound view of United
Europe which readers should have gained from a careful study this
month of the articles by Christopher Hollis and J. M. Jackson.
'We
have to hand such a mass ofmaterial for forthcoming numbers
of Christian Oriler that, apart from the usual regular features, it is
not dead easy to say, at this stage, what further articles there will be.
There is, for example, a fascinating account of a self-build housing
. project in India, a rather depressing analysis ofgodlesness in rural
Russia. There are others as well, but they cannot all go in.
crrRIsrIAN oRDER ocroBER r96r
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Britain is on the move, startlingly so, towards Europe.

r

It has aII happened rather suddenly, but she is applying
for membership of the Couomon Market. What does this
mean in terms of her economic Iife and that of the
Commonwealth? Is she running out on her old friends to
seek new advantages without them? Or is she placlng
he.rselfln a position to help them better? These and other
questions are asked and answered by Dr. J. M. Jackson,
a Catholic economist who Iectures at St. Analrew's
University in Scotland.

Coing into Europe:
The Economic Aspect
M. JAqKSON

Tm rREAryoFRoMr was signed on March z4th, 1957, and the
I Xuropean Economic Community (E.E.C.) came into being. The
six member countries, France,'W'estern. Germ any, Italy, Belgium,
the Netherlands, andllirxembourg, are committed to the creation
of a European Common Market and to various forms of economic
co-operation that are seen as esential to its smooth working.
The Treaty of Rome
The most important provision of the Treaty of Rome is the
creation of a European Common Market, a customs union of the
six member countries of p.f.C. A customs union implies at least
rwo things. First, the members abolish tarifil and quota restrictions
on each other's goods. The Treaty of Rome envisaged the establish-

ment of complete free trade between member countries after a
period of rz to ry years, but there is some evidence that the lowering
of tariffi is being speeded up. Secondly, the members of a customs
union establish a common tariffagairst imports from non-member
countries.
It is this second feature that distinguishes the European Common

Market from the European Free Trade Association formed by
586
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' Britain, Austria, Detrmark, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland
(the original Seven) and Finland. Like E.E.C. the members of
E.F.T.A. agree to the abolition of tariffs on each other's goods but
not to the creatior of a common tariffwall against the rest of the
world.
When there is a customs union and cofilmon tariff, there can be
complete freedom oftrade be&veen member countries. No complication arises, for example, if goods for the Rhineland are imported
through Rotteidam and sent down the river from there, rather than
imported through a German port and sent to their final destination

by rail. If, on the other hand, there is ro common'tarifl Germany
might object to goods going to the Rhineland via Rotterdam if the
Nelherlands hrJ , lo*"r.tariff than Germany. Tt give German
manufacturers the degree ofprotection they expect, goods crossing
the Dutch-German frontier would have to pay the fifference between

the two tarifli. Moreover, administrative problems arise over such
matters as certifying that goods crossing the frontier free of duty
are in 6ct predominantly of domestic manufacture. It is largely,
because

of this kind of problem that E.E'C. members were'not
for a European Free

enthusiastic about the early British proposal

Trade Area, which would have involved free trade between the
members ofE.E.C, and those of X.F.T.A., whfut only the six E.E.C.
countries had a common tariff.

Danger of Non-membership
We must accept the fact that the Common Market has been
created. It is possible to argue that Britain would have been better
olfif the members of E.E.C. had not decided to co-operate in the
way they have done. This is not the same 4s arguing that Britain
ought not to join the Common Market, now that it exists. ![re
already have a substantial trade with Xurope, and as tariffs between
members of E.E.C. are lowered, we will find it increasingly'difrcult
to hold that trade. Where, in the past, we may have sold certain
goods to France, for example, in successfirl comPetition vrith
countries that are members of E,E.C., we shall find in future that
cHRrsrrAN oRDBR ocroBBR
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the scales are werghted, against us. Our European competitors.will
have free entry to the Frencl market whereas we shall have to face
the common tariffimposed by all E.E.C. countries.
There is a second danger. Manufacturers irside the Common
Market will have access to a vast home market, larger even than the
market open to American manu6cturers. The size of the American
market has undoubtedly been an importa.flt factor in the success of
many American industries, and similar gains by way ofspecialisation
and economies of scale are hoped for from the Common Market,
Already we are experiencing economic difiicuJties because our
export industries are not always competitive, If we remli. outside
the Common Market, there is a very real danger that we shall fall
still further behind.

t;

l!

Eflect on British Industry
Mmy workers and employers

are afraid

of free trade

between

Britain and the members of E.E.C. They fear that lower wage
levels in E.E.C. countrles will enable them to undercut us in our
home market unless wage levels here fall.
These fears are greatly exaggerated. We need only look at the
United States, where wage levels are the highest in the world. This,
however, does not stop United States firms in a variety of industries
from competing successfully against those in countries with lower
wage levels. Competitiveness depends on the level of total costs,

and when wage levels are very diferent there is usually a big
'When
difGrence in the methods of production employed.
wages
are high, labour is usually assisted by a large quantity ofcapital per
head and productivity is very high: when wages are low, less capital
per head is employed and productivity is lower, so that it does not
follow that total costs per unit ofoutput are lower.

'

This is not to say that some British industries might not find them-

by European competition. Part of the case for a
is that producdon can be concentrated where it
Market
Common
most
efticiently. We would stop making certain
be
carried
on
can
if
could be produced more efrciently by
for
ourselves
they
goods
selves undercut
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one of the other Common Market countries, and in exchange would

supply that country with goods that we could produce more
cfliciently. As a result of this increased international specialisation,
productivity and living standards would be raised all round.
On balance, we would have little to fear.from increased comPetition, except where restrictive practices exist on one or both sides
of industry. But if increased competition were to force unions and
cmployers in this country to abolish harmfirl restrictive Practices,
this in itself would be a very considerable gain.

Agriculture and the Common Market
Although one of the most commonly expressed fean about British

of the Common Market has concerned the future of
British dgriculture, there is, according to some authorities, a very
real possibility that in certain fields British agriculture could look
forward to securing a considerable market in Europe.
At the present time, the agricultural policy of the Common
Market has not been worked out. It seems probable, however, that
the system that will be ad.opted will differ in important resPects
'W'e
have chosen to make
from that prevailing at Present in Britain.
membership

specific subsidies on the acreage devoted to certain croPs or deficiency

payments where the market price falls below a guaranteed level'

It is probable

that the Common Market countries

system that provides more incentive

will

adopt

a

specialisation and to the
is most efEcient, as opposed

to

concentration of production where it
to the British system tt/hich in large measure tries to comPensate
the farmer who is at a natural disadvantage.
The method to be adopted by the Common Market will probably
seek to protect its farmers by tariffi against imports from outside the
Common Market. Some suggestions have been made that the likely
tarifB to be adopted by E.E.C. countries on agricultural goods will
be very much higher than those now imposed by Britain. This
creates a problem not so much for the British farmer, as for the

industrialist, who may be faced by demands for higher wages if
such.tarifFs increase the cost of living. To this there are two answers'
CHRISTIAN oRDBR ocroBBR
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First, that the effect on the cost ofliving would not be all that great,
and secondly, that there is provision in the Treaty of Rome for
special arrangements to be made in the case of a country that has
hitherto had low tariIB on important foodstuffs. The Commission
(one of the administrative institutions set up by the Treaty) may
"authorise any Membet State to suspend, in whole or in part,
the collection of the duties applicable or may grant rosuch
Member State tariff quotas at a reduced rate of duty or duty
free, provided that no serious disturbance ofthe market ofthe
products concerned may result therefrom."
Britain, of course, imports foodstuffi on a mu& larger scale than
any member of the Common Market. Since, however, the scale of
Britiqh imports is in many instances such that there would be no
possibility of meetin$ the demand from Common Market souices,
it could hardly be argued that the authorisation of some special
arrangement would cause "serious disturbance of the marlcet','.

Commonwealth anal E.tr'.T.A.
Britain's entry into the Common Market would mean, unless
'special arrahgements were made, that whereas Commonwealth'
countries now enjoy preferential tariffi when exporting to Britain
(except against members of X.F.T.A.), they would in future be
discriminated against. Goods from the six member countries of
X.E.C. would come in duty-free, whereas Commonwealth products
would be subject to the common tariffcreated by E.E.C. Thisnight
be a serious matter for a country like New Zealand that sells a large
proportion of its agricultural output on the British market, and also
for some of the new African members of the Commonwealth. On
the other hand, we should not be blind to the fact that imperial
preference is now very largely one+ided, and is likely to become
increasingly so. While it is true that a grear deal of our export trade
is with the Cornmonwealth, there is no denying the fact that there
is not the slightest chance that the Comrnonwealth countries will

give us the kind of opportnnity thar the Common Market will.
Instead, it is likely that these counrries will increasingly protect rheir
crrRrsrraN oRDBn ocaoBER 196r

own grov,'rng industries against British competition. Above all, we
have no cause to be particularly solicitous about the future of
Canadian trade with this couotry, since Canada already sells here
more than she buys from us, and has been only too ready to increase
the degree of protection she gives her own industries when British
manufacturers show signs of brealing into the Canadian market.
The attitude of one prominent Australian, Lord Casey, who said,
in a recent debate in the House of Lords, that the Commonwealth
stands to gain more from a prosperous Britain inside the Common
Market than a poor Brirain outside, is altogether more sensible and
responsible than the whinings of Mr. Diefenbaker.
'W'e
may hope that special arrangements may be made to protect
the legitimate interests of the Commonwealth countries. On the

other hand, we should not get the matter out of proportion. Even

if no

from the
dependent on large supplies of
imported foodstuffi, and that the substitution ofsupplies from E.E.C.
countries would only be possible to a limited extent. The worst
consequence for the Commonwealth countries would be that they
would have to compete in Britain on the same terms as other nonE.E.C. countri.r. TL.r" is certainly no reason at all why we should
special arrangements are made, there can be no escape

simple

6ct that Britain will remain

think of giving the Commonwealth countries a right to veto our
decision to enter the Common Market, still less why we should be
deterred by the objections being put forward by our own starry-eyed
imperialists living in their own little dream world.
The same kiud of objection springs from our relationship with our
E.F.T.A. partners. These objections are not so strong since it would
be relatively easy for them to follow us into the Common Market.
Denmark has such a close economic link with Britain that she is
almost bound to follow our lead, and, in fact, applied.for memtership
at the same time'as Britain.

National Sovereignty
There are, ofcourse, those critics who fear the los ofsovereignty
that would be implied by membership ofthe Conmon Market.'We
cHRIsrraN oRDBR ocroBER r96r
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will not worry here about the very long-run possibilities of closer
political integration following economic co-operatioh, but merely
look at the extent ofloss ofsovereignty that arises from the Treaty
of Rome as it exists today. Before doing so, however, it is worth
remembering that any treaty implies a loss of sovereigaty in so Gr
as we commit ourselves to doing certain things, W'e limit our
national sovereignty by membership of G.A.T.T., O.X.C.C.,
N.A.T.O. and the United Nations. The question we must ask about
the Tre.aty of Rome is not whether joining would limit our national
sovereignty but whether it would do so intolerably and without an
adequate quid pro quo.

Social Policy
The Treaty of Rome provides for the establishment of a "common
social policy'' on the part of the members of E.E.C. This policy
would cover such riratters as employment, labour legislation, social
security, working conditions, vocational training, trade union rights

-#i:mffffT';".

trade between the member countries
a levelling up of wages-increased
specialisation and the benefits of economies of scale in a large market
would ensure that the process vras not one of levelling down. This
levelling piocess would be reinforced by the rncreased freedom of
movement of labour aird capital within the Common Market. (The
free movement of labour would mean that workers would have the
right to enter another member country if they had a job to do.It does
not mean that the unemployed of one country would have the right
to enter another cbuntryin order to lookfor a job.)This movement
oflabour would naturally mean that social policies would be brought
closer together, and there would have to be some reciprocity over
such matters as social security. There seems little reason to suppose
that the 'adoption of a common social policy would retard the
development of social services in any country-if anything, it would
force all to raise their services to the standard ofthe best. Nor does
there seem any reason why this common poliry should be carried

would naturally tend to promote
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to the point of denying variety in the methods of providing social
It need not rule out the continued development of state
services in Britain, nor a policy of moving away from reliance on
services.

the state in this field. Moreover, increased productivity and higher

living standards resulting from the Common Market should make
it easier for individuals to make provision for their own welfare.
Further Features
Two Gatures of the common social policy call for special mention.
First, a European Social Fund is to be established to help meet the
costs of retraining and or resettling men who have to find new jobs
because ofthe changes in the structure ofindustry resulting from the
creation of the Common Market. 'W'e have seen already that a
country might well find some of its industries losing ground to
Gllow members and others increasing their exports.'Workers would
have to transfer from one set of industries to another, and it is all
to the good that there should be international co-operation in 6cing
the problems of re-adjustment created by increased international
specialisation.

Secondly, the members of E.X.C. are committed to the establishment of equal pay for men and women. This measure is sound in
principle, and has been adopted already in certain {ields in this
country and is sought by the unions in others. There are bound to be
difficulties, ho*ever. There is still a fairly rigid distinction between
"men's work" and "women's work". On the average, men are paid
substantially more than women, and in those fields where equal pay
has been introduced, the woman either earns a great deal more than
she could expect in any other field, or, where more women than
men are employed, the man is paid less than he could expect to earn
elsewhere. But this is a problem that is already with us as a result of
the introduction ofequal pay in the Civil Service and teaching, so it
gives no reason for hesitation about joining the Common Market.

Economic Policy
The Treaty of Rome leaves member countries free to determine
cHRrsrraN oRDER ocroBBR
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their own monetary policies, and they are responsible for their own
balarce of payments problems, Nevertheless, these matters are
intimately connected with trade, and in practice it would not be
possible for one country to go.its own way, entirely regardless of
the policies of the other members. Since the balance of payments has
been a continual source of worryto this country since the war, and
another crisis has coincided with our application for membership of
the Common Market, we must ask ourselves whether membership

would affect our ability to deal with such a crisis in the future.
' First, we need have no fear that membership of the Common
Market would itself precipitate a c$sis. We need not fear that we
would increase our imports from Europe more than we would
increase our exports to Europe. Moreover,

ifthe

benefrts ofincreased

international specialisation and access to a large market materialise,

it

would improve our competitive position

in world markets

generally, and reduce the likelihood of such crises in future. If a
crisis should occur, there are provisions in the Treaty of Rome
whereby temporary help will be given to a mernber in serious
dificulties until that member can take the necessary Lorrective.action.
One form of corrective action is to reduce imports by raising
import duties and imposing quotas. This method would be available
as an emergency measure, but its indefinite retention against other
members would hardly be compatible with the continued existence
of the Common Market and its ideals.
The alternative is to make one's owtr goods more competitive.
This can be done in two ways. The first is to lower the level of costs
at home. In so far as this can be done by eliminating restrictive
practices, it is a desirable poliry. If there are inflationary tendencies
in the economy, these must be eliminated by higher interest rates
and or increased taxation. This policy may have to be followed,
even if it means some rise in the level of unemployment. This
method, however, will not work if export markets are lost because
former customers are deliberately restricting their purchases from
us. When this happens, the danger would be that we would have to
push deflation to the point where there was mass unemployment, and
cHRISTIAN
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our own incomes fell so that we had to reduce our imports to the
value of our exports. Again, however, this problem is one which can

join the Common Market or not.
The other way in which we could make our goods

arise, whether we

cheaper

If

the value of the pound were to
fall from $2.8o to $2, a dr,ooo car being sold in America would
fall in price from $z,8oo to $z,ooo and the sales of such cars and
other B;itish goo& would increase. Similarly, foreign goods would
become dearer, and our imports would be checked. If necessary,
abroad is by devaluing the pound.

this course of action could still be followed: there is nothing in the
Treaty of Rome to stop us rsing it.

Local Unemployment
One objective of the Treaty of Rome is to encourage production
those areas where it will be most eflicient. It may be debatable
whether policies such as Britain has adopted for steering lndustries
to areas of relatively high unemployment would be compatible
with membenhip of E.E.C. The Treaty of Rome does, it is true,
provide for special measures to help areas ofhigh unemployment, but
whether a small country like Scotland would gudi$, when its

in

tr.nemployment is ouly half that

of a major country like Italy is

doubtful.
Nevertheless, Scotland might well gain from a British entry into
the Common Market. American firms are anxious to male investments in Europe, and seeing that the Americans are confident that
the Common Market will lead to economic progress for its members,
it is likely that American investment will go to the Common Market
countries. If Britain joins, she can expect to share in that investment
and, in that event, those irarts of Britain suffering from more than
av'eruge unemployment will be among the areas to beuefit.
Taling the picture as a whole, Britain would seem to have much
to gain and very little to lose by joining the Common Market.'We
must hope, therefore, that the negotiations over the British application for membenhip will proceed smoothly to a successful and
speedy concftsion.
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Any
Questions
WILLIAM LAWSON

SJ

Adolescents are neither children nor adults, and they need a place
of their own where they can meet and enjoy themselves in the kind
of independence which suits their intermediate status. All kinds of
difiiculties arise. A great many adolescents are well able to look after
themselves without a special "Youth Service". Theyjoin school and
college societies and use the entertainment provided for citizeru in a
large town. A youth club for them would be a concentration of only
a part of the wide range of activities they already have. Those who
need a club are more limited in their interests. The staple of thet
cntertainment is dancing. They do not think of a club in terms of
hobbies or higher education. A club which is little more than a dance
hall with appendages would separate the less from the more educated.
Catholici have their own schools. Should they have their own
clubsr They would not be helped by a club unless it accepted Christian
standards ofbehaviour. Could they count on the acceptance ofthose
standards in any but a professedly religious clubl Bui where would
the money come froml And besides, is it helpful all round to separate
young Catholics from their contemporariesr Whether Catholic or
not, whom is the club forl Is membership to be selective so as to
exclude the more difrcult and the less respectable adolescentsr If
that, then the clubs are barred to those who need them most.
Problems are easier to find than solutions.

Toilay there is more leisure for many. How, then, is
leisure to be spent? Arp there any rules and what does
the Church think of the use of recreation time? Are
youth clubs a good thing and should Catholics only go to
Catholic ones? Why is the practice of Ca&olicism
falling ofr today? Or is it? Has it always seemed that
way? What can the inilividual Catholic do to maintain
progress in what is called the spiritual life? These are
the questions Father Lawson has before him this month.
Readers are inviteil to send him any others they have at
the back of their minds.

What is the Church's attitude to youth clubs?
FflrERt s No ofEcial doctrine ofthe Church on youth clubs, apart

I from her'general teaching about the upbringing of the young.
Everybody would agree that adolescents must be adequately provided for. [n this country, the govemment, the Church, and all other
authorities responsible for or concerned with the education and
well-being of young people are seriously considering the Albemarle
Report and its recommendatiors, many of them dealing with youth
clubs.
596
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What proportion of one's time can be reasonably spent
on recreation?
IJERE Is A question imposible to answer except, unhelpfully, inthe
-flmost general of terms. I might say: "suchlime as is requiredto
re-create the powers needed for living a good life'' : but by that arswer
I provoke questions about the good life and the powers used in
living it. And there is still the question: What is reireationl
Many time-tables have been drawn up as a guide to a satisfactory
life-eight hours a day for sleep, eight for work, and eight for social
life, and so on-but they are useless. The need for sleep changes with
age and even then varies according to constitutions and occupations.
The ideal duration of a day's work depends on the sort of work it is.
Mental work is hardly subject to regulation and it even invades the
time that should be left for sleeping. Heavy manual work should be
shorter than light manual work. Trade union rules and iutomation
cut down working hours and provide more leisure.
It is no help to substitute "pleasure" for "recreation", 'Work
ought to be pleasurable, and some of it is.
Can we tackle the question by saying that in our working hours
crrRlsrrAN oRDBR ocroaBR r96r
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What is meant by "progress in the spiritual life'?

we should be fully employed

as long as possiblet So, we take the
amount ofsleep that puts us in the best condition for a fully active life,
we work all out to fulIil obligations to dependents and employers,
we cultivate those interests which make a balanced personality, and,
to avoid the tensions which diminish our power to live fully, we relax
at need in games or cabbage-like passiviry.
Not very precise. If you must have particular pronouncements,

what about thesel To play all the time is a waste of life: and to
"view" just becaue the television is there is sub-human.

I

am told that the practice of Catholicism is falling off
ahnost everywhere. If this is so, how do you explain
the weakening hold of Catholicism in this age?

fN aNr cArrrolrc population there is always a fraction whichdoes
pr"ctise. In tlris^country estimates vrry of the proportion of

loot

lapsed-or non-practising Catholics, but even the lowest estimate is
,lir*i"g. A r..i.nt tu.rrEy ofFrench Catholicism shows some regions
where ihose who do not practise far outnumber those who do.
Reports I have heard from priests working in countries or Parts of
them which are counted as Catholic tell the same tale. In Italy there is
still a strong faith, but many have it without bothering to frequent
the sacraments. Spain has an even stronger faith, but even there a
surprising numbei of the nominally faithfirl stay away from church'
Parts of eatholic Germany can't be roused to anything like a fiftyper-cent rate of practising even by interxe missionary activity.
bad. One of the generi ..*oo" for the
Th. ,..ord ir^
the world, as usual, is &+gi"g faster than the
6lling off is that".rtri"l"y
Churih's measures to meet it, and the rate of change is greater than
evei before. The world is always more mobile than the Church and
has the advantage of motorised divisions over infantry.
Everyone knows the changes irr the modern world, in communica,ns: jet
ays, cars, daily newspapers, radio
tions:
iit aircraft.
aircraft, electrified railways,
,nd television. They can all penetrate at wili the old-fashioned
defences behind which religious practice used to be preserved.
self-contained ,nits
Families.
parishes, even
evefl nations are no longer self<ontained
Families, oarishes.
whirJ. could
coirld shut
shrrt the gates
sates asainst
against intruders. All the means of
which
truth, bad example as
communication spread falsehood as well as truth,-bad
well as good. Tliey are mainly in the service of naturalism and
materialiim, with emirhasis on material security, cdmfort and luxury.
St.Joha's counsel iJmore than ever necessary: Love not the world,
nor the things that are in the world.

'
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sAMB as is meant by progress in material life-growth
stature and strength, and development of faculties and skills.
The term "spiritual life" is incorrect for the meaning given to it.
Strictly it means the life of the spirit, mind and will: and progress in
the spiritual life would include advance from simple arithmetic to
quadiatic equations. The term "supernatural life"'won't do either
because the whole being, spirit and matter, is supernaturalised by
sanctifying grace. What is wanted is a term for the life of the

l\/Tucu rHr

"'in

'

supernaturalised spirit.
'sancti$ring grr'ce ir a real life which joins with our natural
makes our living supernatural, [r our living of supernatural

life and

life we
can be more conscious and effective, or less. Christians stay alive
supematurally, and grow, if they refrain from killing themselves by
grave sin. Many are not content with that negative attitude. They
rnake efforts to develop-to "progress in spiritual life". Xxperts in
physical culture study anatomy and physiology, and undertake
regular physical training. Those who would be at all expert in
supernatur;l living should also study and practise.
'What
What is supernatural liGr

does

it dol How is it. preserved

and intensified: What are faith, hope, charity, prudence, justice,
fortitude, temperance, benignity, patience . . . and how are they
exercisedl In *hat special ways cdn examination of conscience and
conGssion be employed to promote and control progress in spiritual
Iifel Anybody taking supernatural living seriously would seek
answers io those and similir questions. The answers are to be found,
haphazard in sermons.,_ at long intervals in retreats, but regularly and
systematically by reading.
There are many excellent sources ofinformation, authoritative and
readable. I will men'tion only two: a book by Fr. C. W. Howell, SJ.,
The Work. of Ou'r Redemption, published at 5s. by the Catholic
Social Guild; and a quarterly published from 3r, Farm Street,
London, W.r at 3os. a year and called The Way.

THE XNGLISH AGAIN
very nice experience."*An English lady after having
bcen stranded for nineteen hours in a cable car strspended bef,ween
heaven and earth and liable to crash at any moment.

" It was not

a
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Nd man in Britain is better qualified to comment on

Communism's Iatest minifesto-than H. W. Henderson.
He has given years of his life to warning his countryuren
of the menace that Communism represents. As a result,
he has to hand a vast mass of information on eYery
aspect of Courqlunist theory and practicp. In this devastating critique he puts it to the best possible use.

hlew Comm unist Pro gramme
H. W. HENDERSON
"/^touMUNtsM AccoMpLISHEs rnr historic mission of delivering all
V *.o from social inequality, from every form of oppression
and exploitation, from the horrors of war, and proclaims peace,
labour, freedom, equality and happiness for all peoples of the
earth.l' Such are the words that introduce the new programme of
the Communist Party of the Soviet lJnion, widely publicised in the
'Western Press at the end ofJuly. This programme is described as the
third of a series. The first programme, adopted in r9o3, called f,or
the overthrow of Capitalism and was carried out (it is claimed) by
the October Revolution of ryr7. The second Programme' that of
r9r9, outLned the task of building Socialism, which has now
("completely and {inally") triumphed rn the Soviet Union. The
third programme, now put forward with a fanfare of trumpets, has
for its object the building of a fully Communist society.
Communism and EqualitY
Before examining the promises made in the new programme 1et
us glance for a moment at the claims made ln introducing it. The
historic mission of Coramunism, we are told, is to deliver all men
from social inequdity, oppression and exploitation. If this is the
ultimate aim of a fully fledged Communist system surely in the
forty odd years of Communist rule in Russia we should have found
crrRlsrraN oRD!R ocroBBR r96r

some evidence of progress in the direction indicated. But, so far
from this being the case, it is plain that all movement has been in the
opposite direction. Under Marxian Socialism, which Lenin regarded
the first step to Communism(r), social inequalitygrewever greater
and oppression and exploitation even. more intense. Lenin's early
idea of equality in wages (z) was quickly thrown overboard after the
Bolsheviks came to power. Under Stalin, inequalities grew so great
that only the blindest could fail to see the emergence of a new
Communist ruling class oppressing and exploiting the masses more
ruthlessly than the Tsars.
as

Communism and Peace
The historic mission of Communism is, also, we observe, to deliver
men from the'horrors of war and proclaim peace, labour, freedom,
equality and happiness for people eveq.where. But what evidence
is there that it can ever accomplish such a purposei Communism,
in theory, does not stand for peace. It pictures life as a constant battlefield in which the various social classes struggle for mastery; a struggle
which, after long and terrible years of mortal combat, is to lead to

the universal triumph of the proletariat(: ). Co--ooism, in praetice,
does not stand for peace. The Russian Communists, since their
earliest days, have waged relentless war not only on all classes
opposed to them, but on leaders of the working class who would
not tamelytoe theCommunist line(a). Theyhave invadedthe peacefirl
territory of other States, liquidated members of the government
who would not surrender to their demands, executed or.imprisoned

."-

1"The fust phase of Communist society (genetally called Socialist) . .
Lenin, The State and Revolution.
z"The whole of society will have become one ofiice and one factory, with
cqrlal,york and equal pay."-Lenin, The State and. Reuolution.Leninemphasises
in half a dozen passages in this work that under Socialism the higher bflicials
would teceive no more than "workingmen's wages",
3"The dictatorship of the proletariat is necessary, and victory over the
bourgeoisie is impossible without a long, stubborn and desperate war of life
and death."-Lenh, Left-Wing Communism.
aFor a graphic account of the Communist persecution of working class
lcaders in Communist dominated countries see The Curtain Falls, the stbry of
the Socialists in Eastein Europe, by Denis Healey, with a foreword'by
Aneurin Bevan,
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the workers' representatives, and cruelly persecuted the Church. To
pretend that a system which has committed these and many other
crimes against free men everywhere in the forty odd years of its

existence-and has shown not the slightest tendency to abandon the
tyrannical course on which it is ser-will, in a period of twenty
years more, transformitselfinto the most perfectsystem ofdemocracy
and justice the world has ever known, is to fy in the face of all
experience.

Communism and Socialism
This third programme has no more chance ofsucceeding than the
two that preceded it. The claim that the r9o3 and r9r9 Communist
progranmes have been carried out is utterly untrue.'The revolutionists who planaed to overthrow Capitalism seized power laryely
through extraordinary goodluck and the bluuders oftheir opponerts,
in a predominantly peasant country. In the advanced capitalist
countries where, according to Marxian theory, they should have
been successfirl first, they were everywhere defeated. And in the
one country where they were successftrl in seizing power, they
established a system not of Socialism but of State Capitalism, with
all the Gatures of capitalist society that Lenin-before he came to
power-had denounced. 'Whatever the Communists have done in
Rusia they have not established Socialism as the term is understood
in the'West. They have not even established Socialism as the term
was understood by Marx and Xngels, who imagined that after the
revolution the proletariat would at last be free from exploitation(5).
The Gilure of the Communists to afieve their earlier goals (in spite
6"A11 previous historical movements were movements of minorities, ot in
the intercst of minorities. The proletarian movement is thc self-couscious,

independent movement of the immense majority, in the interest ofthe immeuse
maj6rity."-Marx and Engels, Manlfe*o oJ the Communist Party.
Mani and Engels also reGr in another passage to the Socialist State as "the
ptoletatiat organised as the ruling class." Lenin, commenting on this in Tlre
-State
anil Reiolution, says: "The State, i.e,, the Proletariat organised as the
iuliug class, is precisely the dictatorship of the proletariat." But when the
Commurfsts seted power in Russia the dictatorship of the proletariat begame
the fictatorship of ihe Party ouer tlne proletariat, a system under which the
cotnmon people were no longer regarded as the new ruling class' From this
have stem-meii dl the evils of the Communist dictatorship.
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of the success they undoubtedly have had in reactring others of
a totally different nature), coupled with the impudent claim that
they have actually reached and surpassed these goals, should act as
a warning against blind acceptance of the Communist programnie
recendy promulgated.
It is against the background of these earlier failures, brazenly
represented as gigantic strccesses, that we aow examine the latest
statement of Communist aims.

Communism and Force
As was to be expected the word peare is strongly featured in the
new progranrme. Working class power is to be achieved by "peacefirl
means", but there is a warning that there exists a possibility that
a non-peacefid path may be "forced" on the working people by
violent action on the part ofthe "exploiting classesl'. This is a typical
cxample of Communist double-talk. Hitherto, the Communist Parry

to extend "working class power" and
nowhere has the working class less real power than in Communist
countries. From its very inception the Bolshevik (now Communist)
Party has distrusted the common people and tmposed upon them
a system worked out by the CommuniQt 6lite without democratic
consultation with the masses. This dictatorial system arose our of
Lenin's distrust of working class intelligence(6) and its ultimate endthe dictatorship ofa single individual possessing supreme povier in
the State-was foreseen by Trotsky as'long ago as rgoj (7). The
6"'We said that there could not yet be Social-Democtatic consciousoess
has never shown any desire

among the_workers. This--consciousness could only be brought to them from
without. The history of all countries shows that th'e working class, exclusively
by its own effort, is able to develop only trade rurion coisciousness, i.e,, ii
may-itself realise the.necessity for-combining in unions, to 6ght against the
9mploy-ers and to strive to compel the govemment to pass nlcessaiy labout

legislation, etc.
"The theory of Socialism, howev-ef, grew out of the philosophic, historical
and economic theories that were elaborated by the educated iepresentatives
of the propertied classes, the intellectuals. The ?ounders of modeirn Scientific
SocialisT, Marx and Engels, themselves belonged to the bourgeois intelli-

gentsia."-Lenin, What Is To Be Done.

T"Leqinist methods", said Trotsky ia Our Political las&s, "woulil lead to a
sittlalion in rarhich 'the organisation' of the Party takes the place of the parry
itself, the Central Committee takes the place.of tlie organisatibn, and finally thl
dictator takes the place of the Central Committee'."-Boris Souvarine, Sialra.
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pretence that violence may be necessary to reach the final stage of
Communism becarse of aggression by the "exploiting classes" means
simply that if, in the course of this development, the Communists;
seeking to extbnd their rule over the earth, encroach uPon the rights

Promise and Performance
In considering what the Soviet Unionnow asserts it will do in the
rlext twenty years (a matter on which we can only theorise) it is
nccessary-we repeat-to examine what it has actually done (and
cartbe shown to have done) in the forty odd years of its existence.
Like breeds like and, ifthe result ofsoviet rule so far has been the
irnposition of a monstrous tyranny on all who have fallen beneath
the Communist steam-roller, it is in the highest degree uniikely
that, withJhe passing of time, this system of oppression will produce
:r life of unexampled libety for all mankind. Under the new plan,
we are told, production will go up by leaps and bounds and the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union plans the following increases
in total industrial output: "Within the current ten years, by approxirnately rJo per cent., and exceeding the contemporary level of

of others, the latter, if they offer resistance to the Communists, will
be held responsible for any conflict that results. Irr the name of
universal liberation all must bow before the Communist giant.
Resistance to those who represent "the will ofhistory" is considered
to be tantamount to treaso[ against human progress. But the Communist argument is thoroughly dishonest. At no time have the Communists believed that their aims could be attained by peaceful means.
Always and everywhere they have placed their faith in force(8).

Communisp anil ImPerialism
Eqo.lly dishonest is the Communists' pretence to be the friends
ofnationalliberation. "The Communist Party ofthe Soviet lJnion,"
w. read, "coirsiders fratemal alliance with the peoples who have
thrown off colonial or semi-colonial tyranny to be a cornerstone of
its international policy." In point of frct,as a}l the world knows, the
Soviet U:rion is the greatest imperialistic nation in the world today,
dominating by force ten once-free'luropeanStates (9) while the
'Western Powers, falsely represented as the enemies of national
liberapion, have given freedom to greater numbers than Russia
has enslaved(ro).
8,,The Communists disdain to conceal their views and aims. They openly
declare that their ends can be attained only by the forcible overthrow of all
existine social conditions."-Marx and Engels, ManiJestoo-f theComfiunistParty.
"Gre"at questions in the life of nations are settled only byforce."-Lenin,

Two

Tactics,

esince the outbreak ofwat in rg39 Russia has, by force and fraud, extended
her rule over Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary,

Albairia, Czechoslovakia and Easteirr. Germany-countries with a total
oooulation of roo million'
' ,'osoeakins of Britain's recoid alone on November 26th, 1958, the Prime
Miniier, lttli. Harold Macmillan, said: "Never before in bistory has'a-gre,at
imoerial Power transformed itself consciously and willingly into a free family
of^nations. Siuce the Second World War countries of some 6oo million
people have taken their place as independent nations within the Common'What
a contrast with the ruthless
iveilth, and this developrient still contlnues.
Communist empire which

has

devoured one independent nation aftel another"'
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United States industrial output; within twenty years by not less
than 5oo per cent. and leaving the present ove rall volume of United
States industrial output far behind." To achieve these remarliable
rcsults productivity in industry is to be increased by.more than
roo per cent. within ten years and by 3oo to 35o per cent. within
twcnty years. All this the Commuriist Party plans. But to plan something and to carry it out are two very different matters. Plans of one
kind or another have been formulated by the Soviet leaders for many
ycars. One fiveTear plan has followed another with monotonous
rcgularity and always the goal of catching up with America was
just around the eorner. But America is still ahead and has, since the
cnd of the war, poured out her wealth to help a stricken world,
while Russia has sweated her workers and plundered her satellites
in the most ruthless manner(rr). Even if Russiawere toincreaseher
llMatshal Tito provided some interesting information as to what was going.
when Yugoslavia broke away from the Communist empire. Irr rqjig, hl
srrid, 7z per cent.' ofYugoslavia's copper, 6z per cent. of her antimony, 59 per
trrrt. ofherlead;g7 pet cerlt. of her zinc, .12 per celt, ofher mercury, and
r oo per cent. of her iron had gone to Russia arrd the Cominforni countries.-

tn

I

)nily Herald, 28-12-48,
If the other satellite states weie free

to

speak

they could doubtless tell

a

sirnilar tale of plunder. Buying commodities such as coal at less than world
rrrrrket prices (thus keeping down the living standards ofthe satellite peoples)
( ilRISTIAN oRDER ocroBBs r96r
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industrial production at the rate planned is it supposed that Amgrica
would be standing stilh The Soviet Union resembles a harrier who,
finding himself well behind, boasts that in a short time he will have
passed the leading runner; a feat he might well accomplish if the
man in the lead was standing still. But the United States has no
intention of marking time and her industrial effort in the Second
'World War shows what a free society is capable of when the need
arises.

Plomise for Agriculture
Other production miracles are to be accomplished in agriculture,
the sphere in which the Soviet Union is so obviously and admittedly
behind. Why we have seen no sign of them so far bafles comprehension. "Io order fully to satisfy the requirements of the entire
populatio[ and the flational economy in agricultural produce," we
are told, "the task is to increase the aggregate volume ofagricultural
production in ten years by about r5o Per cent., and in twenty years
by z5o per cent." Thatis "the task". But how is it to be accomplisheda
What evidence from past performances is there that it is posibler
All we get arc estimates foating on air: "In the first decade the
Soviet Union will outstrip the United States in output of the key
agricultural products per head of the populadon. The eggtegate
grain crops will more than double in zo years and their yielding
capaciry will double. The outPut of wheat, maize, cereal and
leguminous crops will increase substantially. Livestock breeding will
develop at a rapid rate . . . Productivity oflabour in agriculture will
rise not less than rio per cent. in ten years, and five to sixfold in
twenty years." And so the tale goes on, with the poor old U.S.A.
ge*ing left further and further behind. But what is the position
todayr'What are the facts on which we can actually lay our hands
and contrast with the theories of what may-or may not-happen
in the future:
is another device tbat has been employed with much advlntage to the Soviet
economy. So has the employment of millions of helpless people on slave
labour, the existence ofwhich, over a lengthy period oftime, has been proved
by massive evidence.
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A

gricultural Performance
A close student of Soviet affairs, Mr. Robert Conquest, has recently
trs some interesting 6cts about the state of Soviet agricultural

qivcn

production(rz). Soviet planning

in

agriculture was a colossal

firilure, claiming ten million victims. During a temporary period

of

rclaxation-necessitated by the desperate situation that resulted-no
lcss than two-thirds of the peasantry rook advantage of it to leave
thc collective farms (though subsequently starved back). "From the
production point ofview, too," says Conquest, "the collectives were
not a success. The r9z8 level was not reached again until the'fifties.
()nly five or six years ago it was revealed by Mr. Krushchev (in his
rcports to the plenary meetings of the Party Central Committee in
S(:ptember 1953 and February 1954) that the amount of grain per
rqita, and oFcattle absolutely, was less than it had been in Tsarist
t:inles." In spite of mechanisation, etc., "much the same man-power
is rcquired on the land to produce the same results as when the
lrackward moujik farmed his little plot." Krushchev himself has
,'omplained that efiicienry in terms of American agriculture is
irrcomparably ahead of that of Russia; "Depending on what figures
orrc tales, the British ot American farmer is from six to twelve
l:irncs more productive than his Soviet equivalent." 'What is the
cxisting positionl "At present," says Mr. Conquest, "soviet'meat
,rrrd milk productior,yter capitaisnot onlyless than a third ofAmerican
:rrrd about a quarter of Danish production, but it is even below
countries like Britainwhere only a small proportion ofthe population
is cngaged in agriculture and where the economy is based on the
hrge-scale importation of food."

A Soviet Warning

In 1959, the Soviet Academiciair, Nemchinov, warned against
r:crtain illusions about'the Soviet Union achieving superiority over
rhc capitalist world at the end of the seven-year plan (launched in
f;uruary ofthat year). "He said that, in 1965, production ofenergy
irr Soviet Rusia per head of the population would still be below
r2Robert Conquest, Coumon

r:illrrsTrlN
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About Russia.

the present output level of the U.S.A., Canada, Britain, Belgium
and Sweden. Nemchinov also stated that in 1965 Russia wotrld
produce approximately one motor car for every r,ooo inhabitants.
In Britain the present level of annual production is one car Per
7o inhabitants."

Figures from the Soviet satellite States also emphasise the inability
States to compete in production with the free
countries of the West and the refusal of their peoples to give of their
best under Communist oppresion. In Poland, for example, we learn
that, in Octob er 1956, Gomulka "pointed out that in rg5J, individual
farms had produced 16.7 per cent. more per hectare than collectives,

of the Communist

and 37 per cent. more than state farms", and t[at "when Gomulka
made them voluntary, within months over 8o per cent. of the
collectives disintegrated and the peasants returned to individual

farming."
Assortment of Miracles
In spite of all these failures, the new Communist Progranrme
boldly offers an assortment of economic rniracles in the next twenty
years. The whole population is to have "a high level of income and
consumption," "a living standard highor than that of any of the
capigalist countries". In the next ten years the national income of the

will increase by nearly rJo per cent., and by about
in
twenty years, with corresponding increases in the
cent.
per
4oo
incomes of factory and offlce workers. Every family will have a
comfortable flat as the plan develops and this will be provided rent
free. In addition, there will be free public transport facilities and
public amenities such as water, gas and heating will also be free.
There will be a great improvem.ent in working hours and working
conditions for all. All-let us emphasise-in the next zo years!
Sovret lJnion

Deliberate Falsehooits
But thrs is not all. "The transition to Communism," we learn,
"means the fullest extension of personal freedom and rights to
Soviet citizens. Socialism has granted the working people the
crrRlsrraN oRDER ocroBER r96r
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lh

wifl bring
th" workiog people further great rights and .opportunities' The

broadest guaranteed rights and freedoms. Communism

lrarty proposes to enforce strict observance of Socialist legality, to
Jl violrtions of law and order, abolish crime and remove

"rrdi"rt.
rll the causes of crime."
Here, it would seem deliberate,6lsehood and sheer,insanity are
cqually mixed. The assertion that "socialism" (the presenl system)
hrs granted the Russian workers'"the broadest guaranteed' rights and
fr"Jorrrs" is demonstrably untrue. The people have neither freedom
,rfthe press nor the right to political opposition. In the recent cultural
.g...*ent ,igoed between Britain and the Soviet Union it was made

cicar that oo book or periodical containing any idea critical of
'W'estern
broadcasts
Cornmunism would be pdt-itt.d into Russia'
:rrc still blacked-out.
A free trade union movement does not exist in Russia' Soviet
r,itizcns cannot emigrate to other (non-Communist) countries as
thcy do in the West. Real religious freedom is non-existent'
Krtuhchev's speech to the "secret session"of'theTwentieth Par'ty
Congress in r!56 showed what Russia had suffered under Stalin's

brut]'l rule for more than zo years. And Krushchev (one of Stalin's
rnost loyal supporters) has not changed the essential principles of the
to Power. Ifhe is not so ruthless in his dealings
system since h"
"r-.
with the people as Stalin was, it is because he is not so strong' But
Ilurgary, in 1956, showed what he is capable of'

tiT'*Ha-Irte
falsehood. Now look at the insanity' one of the
things the Ru.ssian Communists are to do in the next twenty years is

ro 'ibolish crrme"! That will be a feat indeed-something that
religious teachers and moral philosophers have failed to do through,roith" ages. Crime in the Soviet Union is to be pt'nished by
."*o,ri.rgih" causes of crime. Here we have Marxist-Leninismin dl

its crudily. Communists believe that all the evil in the world is
caused by the economic system-caPitalism. Change. the economic
system and you change the man. Under Communism, sin, Poverty'
cgnrsrrAN oRDER ocloDBf, 196r
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"lIutttnttc rclations and mutual resPect between infividuals-man
Lu rrrrn a fricnd, comrade and brother.

war, lust, hatred, greed, and every other evil vrill rapidly disappear.
Startling as this view may appear, indoctrinated Communists really

il

it. While sociologists express their dismay that, in Britain's
Welfue State, where we have better housing, food, clothing, arrd

irr s,rcirl :rrxt lrrivate

believe

education than ever before, juvenile crime continues to increase,
the Communists boldly assert thar the greater improvement in
social conditions which they envisage will end crime altogether. The
falsity of this view is easily demohsrrated. All of us have known
poor people who were morally good and of wealthy people who
were morally evil. There are factors in this problem which the
Communists do not see. 'W.e must all support the plea for bctter
social conditions, But only the most naive will believe that these
alone will "abolish crime".

"l

11111:st)

and truthfulness, moral Purity, modesty and guilelessness

life.

"An rulcoriprornising attitude to injustice, Parasitism, dishonesty'

:ttt,l c;rrccristtt,

"1'r;isrrdsh.ip and brotherhood among all peoples of the U'S'S'R';
int.,rlcrlttctt of national and social hatred'
"llmtcrual solidarity with the working PeoPle of all countries
rn,l witlr :rll pcoplcs.
"An urrcumpromising attitude to the enemies of Communism'
1rc:rcc

:uxl thc frecdom of nations."

Moral Performance
How Much Freedom?
How much freedom will the people have under firlffiedged
Communism? The programme speats of the need fcjr letting
"millions of working people . . . leam to goverr ihe State". To
facilitate this "at least one-third of the total number of depities to
a Soviet should be elected anew each time". Leadirg ofiicials of the
Soviet Union, its republican and local bodies should, as a rule, be
elected "for not more than three consecutive tr!:rms". Very democratii. But, surely, we note that something is missing. Nowhere is

I
I

it

suggested that anyone but a Communist will be elected. Any
orher attitude to life is simply not to be thought of. Presumably it

would be too absurd to discuss and, ofcourse, "Fascist hyenas" (the
lri

i,.

polite Soviet name for oppositionists) would simply not exist in

a Socialist State where crime had been completely and finally

a

Proposerl Moral Corle

i

The builders ofsuch a sytem are naturally expected to conform t<j
high moral code which will comprise the following, among other
principles:

fi
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lri

,j

of having been a "Western Agent" since r9r9!

a

t'Honesty and

truthfirlness" have never at any time had a place in Communist
philosophy whtch teaches that whatever aids the cause is good-be
wtro offers resistance
i t murder,torture, slander, or betrayal ofanyone
so)' "Injustice,
doing
of
capable
to the system (or even seems
parasitism, dishonesty, and careerism" have been greatly in evidence
since the Bolshevils seized the reins of government in Rusia'

"v.r

abolished.

,li

'.l'hc mind reels at the audacity of it all' For almost all these
prirrciples are the very ones the commun-ists have most consistently
,,'i.r"r"d ever since the r9r7 revolution. "Brotherly relations," even
lr.,t*..o one Communist and another, have been conspicrrously
;rbscnt. The leaders of Russia's Communist Revolution-murdered
c,ach other until only one "good" man was left, the murderous
Stalin whose crimes were exposed by Krushchev in 1956' After tlus,
Krushchev and his comrades murdered Beria on framed-up charges

The struggle for personal power has gone on continually, murder
being resorted to repeatedly when it was necessary to remove e rival
f.o* the scene. "Friendshrp and brotherhood between all peoplesl
are presumably manifested in the crimes committed by the Soviet
Union against Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, Poland, Hungary and other
States that have fallen foul of Communist imperialism. "Fraternal

,i,
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'

I

li
;{i

IL

solidarity" with the workers of other countries no doubt reGrs to
the imprisonment and murder of working class leaders in the
countnes Russia has overrun for daring to defend their people's

Communists rarely know when they.are beeten'
il*hv tfieir come-back ir the ETU has
long will they continue
tJen so strdng. How lons
ground? How and
this gtro
ro figbt
ffoht the baftle on ttls
titl-ir,""tuttt"
to
finallv be d-islodgeil from
rrilt they finallY
wf,en will
re places the facts
their positions? Michael Kildar,e
before the reader.

-""tilt

rights.

I

l
I
I
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The Ultimate in Hypocrisy
That the Communists

"il.i

will adopt an "uncompromising attitude"

to "the enemies of Communism" we need not doubt, and those
who have experienced Communist rule know just what this means.
But, for the most warlike. and tyrannical nation of today to couple
this with talk ofthe deGnce of peace and freedom, is surely to exceed
thelimitinhypocrisy and invite the laughter offree meneverywhere .
This extraordrnary programme, which has no relation to reality,
will be the central topic of discusion in the Communist world for
the next few weeks, after which it will be submitted to the Twentysecond Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. On
the surhce it looks like the wildest dream of the Communist mythaddict. It is perGctly clear that it has not the faintest chance ofbeing
fulfilled. But Mr. Krushchevis not as mad as he appears. Its propaganda value, especially among millions of hungry people in Africa
and Asia, will be immense.
Stop Press
Perhaps the best commentary on the new Communist prograrrme
was provided by the following news item from the Sunday Express
ofJuly 3oth, 196r: "A few hours before the plan for the Communist

Utopia was published the Xast German Govemment admitted that
'W'est
is destroying its economy. It appealed to
the mass flight to the
the nation to stop the moq4ting migration to'W'est Berlin." Now
this migration has been stopped by force.
Clearly, even with the most powerful and unscrupulous propaganda apparafus ever assembled in the hands of ruthless men, you
can't fool all of the people all of the time !
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Outlook for
the ETU
MICIIAEL KILDARE

by the time these lines are read' the
Trades
,tl..rrt.rf Trades Union *ili h"'" been disafiliated by the

r'r'rs t,AtRtY

I

certain that,

At the time
Il,, i,,,r Cong..ss and, perhaps, even by the Labour Party'
the
,r[-writing, th" Co*munit-controlled Executive Council of
it
to
li't'U has refused to comply with the three-fold request Put
faced
do so' it
l,y thc TUC with the i*pli.,tioo thar, if it did not
to expel
decision
ifthe
that'
certain
fai'ly
is
tt
s,irp"nrioo or worse.
TUC
the
suPPort
will
unions
affiliated
other
tl,. U,rioo is taken,
rn thc application of this drastic measure'
'l'roubles to Come
";;il;.;;ro

host of guestions' for the ETU' with its
,43;;; members employed in at-ost every industry' is a large and
i,,,1xrrtant Union. Mo,t of its members rePresent-kef gersonn;J
employed and a stoppage of work by only a small

, *hol"

i*"".t,ft.y are
11-.,rp of th.* .oold
*f

have serious repercussions'

It

is felt by manl

Union will
iir.r,'if the ETU is expelled from the TUC'- then the
and
industry
,,l ,it"r" with a s.ri., lf strikes which will dislocate
On
situation'
delicate
in a very serious and
1,t... oth., trade unions
Communists
the
Though
,1,,, *hol", su& fears can be discounted'
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control ofthe ETU for about fourteen years, they are not
very strong in the industrial and rank-and-file sections ofthe Union.
Their strength lies in the Executive Comrnittee and certain full-time,
official positions. Only in a relatively Gw industrial establishments do
they have, in fact, the kind of controlling or highly infuential
position, which enables them to call a strike more or less at will.
Elsewhere, there must first be an industrial grievance to be exploited,
for British trade unionists are, on the whole, opposed to the kind of
strike action that is taken on politicd grounds. This is not to say that
there will not be any industrial trouble in the event ofthe ETU being
expelled from the Trades Union Congress. Situations could certainly
arise wrder which industrial grievances would be more difficult to
handle ifthe ETU had to negotiate in isolation as distinct from the
company of other unions, equally concerned in a settlement, as is
now the case. Again, other unions, afrliated to the TUC, wrll not be
governed in their relationship with a disafiiliated ETU by the
Bridlington Agreement, which prevents unions poaching members
from each other. The Amalgamated Engineering IJnion, for example,
can be expected to start an energetic recrurting campiign amongst
ETU members arid, in many areas, the campaign will meet with
considerable success. This might lead to a situation where electricians
necessarily Communists-would refise to work with other
-not
electricians who are not members of the ETU. Thus, inter-union
disputes and squabbles could arise in certain factories and they would
be marked by the kind of bitterness only found in rnter-union
have had

disputes.

Commnnist Grip Remains
Since the court case, the Communists in the X,TU have been

trying

consolidate their position. The line of propaganda has been
dsqigned to highlight the effectiveness of the militant Communist
leadership ofthe ETU during past yeaf,s. Thus, they can point to
increases of pay and improvement of conditions in the Union, its
growing strength and the many campaigns conducted against the

to

pres, the "Tory" Government and "right win
614

g

reactionary elements"
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surprise many outside the
line has been' Branch
propaganda
li'llU to lcanr how efGctive this
only those which
means
uy
oot
irltcr brurch in thc union-rrrd

irr thc Lrbour Party and

TUC' It woid

*y

of support for

Irro Conurrturist controllcd.-has pased resolutions
and Haxell' its
lroulke's, tltc Cotmnunist President of the Union'
the revelations
judge
aPPearances'
by
tlc ft l tcrl ( ]cttt rll Sccrctary. To
the
rank-and-file
on
impression
,,i',i,. ..,,,rr.,,r.t lr"u..r".l. tcrylittle
Secretary'
General
new
The
of t.lrc tttri,rtr :rt thc tiruc of writing'
said
thatle .
it
is
j,,fr, ,tyt,,", lrrs bcctl cdlcd upon to resign-because
is '
ignored
or
fo'gotten
i'
*h'-t
wAs :rl)l)()illtc:(l by Mr. Justic. ilioot
that Haxell
th,,t, ,,,, thc first clry of the hearing, the ETU admitted
forgotten
is
also
It
secretary'
l,,r,l ,r,rt, iu flct, bccn elected general
r'5oo
least
at
by
elected
Byrne
thlt Mr. Justicc Winn declaredJohn
v()tcs.

'I'his, however, is only one asPect of the present situation' The
many active trade
,,"tiorr"l press makes very little lmprgsion-1n
campaigns conthe
ETU,
particularly in the case of the
rr,riorrists]

Plf

have
th; ylignal
tlucted by the Communist leadership against
case
facts
ofthe
full
and
i,"J,fr. desired effect' It follows that the true
means
which
channels;
-rh be got to members through unionissued by the Executive
ooior
it,"
3ol*al or letters and statements
Iinfortunately, the Communist leadership controls these
access to the
Non-Communists, therefore, have no direct

;

i.""lrf.

c.hannels,

the nonUnion's rank-and-fi1e. Even at the Annual Conference'
in secret
spoke
Communist General Secretary, John Byrne' only
to
in
consequence'
scssion. The impact of his words was confined'
opponents'
lus
approximate$ fto d"l.g"ttt of whom 2oo were
Communist Claims
great play of the fact
communists in the ETU h4ve been maling
their rule and that
,ftr, ifr. U"i.ris membership has increased under
substantial increase in
they have given betterue'vice bec'use of the
What should be
the number of the Union's full-time ofiicials'
;;;, however, is that electrical industrials and their subsidiaries
twenty years' Thls
expanding considerably over the Past
have been
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particularty so during the past ten. It follows that boasted
communist increases were rendered essential by the facts of the
expanding situation. Had they not occurred, the communist leadership could justly have been charged with failure. It was, in other
words, doingno more thanits plainduty byitsmembers. Admittedly,
union membership has increased, but, without much doubt, the
has been

proportion ofactualrmionmembers to those eligible for membership

I
I
I

i'
I

considerably. Had

the union possessed sound l.adershii
{allen
and been supported by public opinion, XTU membership wouli
now be double what it actually is. The boasted in..eases of so*e
thousands every year fade into insignficance when submitted even
to
this brief kind of analysis.
So far as concerns higher pay and improved conditions under
has-

communist leadership, it is worth noting that most of the negotialeading to these improvements have been in conjunction with

tio_ns
I
I
I

I

I

l:l
I
I

i

other unions, who have shared like gains with the XTU. In fact, the
Communistleadership wouldhave been very poorindeed, had it
been
.nable, since the end qf the war, to improveihe Llnion,s bargaining
position and the general welfare of its members.
All these points, and others, can be made. There is no doubt of
their truth. The case they represent is a good one. To put it within
the Union, however, is to incur the likelihood of pr*rishment for
having opposed the prevailing parry line. That is one ofthe reasons
why it is not publicly heard.

I

Is Legislation Necessary?
Many people are now suggesting tLat goveramentlegislarion musr
be taken to mahe sure that union elections, in future, are free
from
fraud or "fiddling" and that individuar union members are protected
from the kind of fate that has come during past years ro

-.-b.., of

the ETU. There is much to be said for this point of view. The
difrculry is to see how suitable measures corli b" drawu up and

h *.h- l_ way as ro make them thorougily edctive.,
-elforced
Moreover, it would be difficult to single out for this ki'd oftreatmenr
trade unions, as distinct from the many thoirsands ofother voruntary
cEnrsrrAN o&pBe ocToBBR 196r
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in this country. Additionally, there would be heavy
opposition from maay trade rmions whose election methods are
pcrfcctly sound. These would feel victims of a mentality which
slicl that, because the members of one union wbre misbehaving in a
ccrtain way, then all unions should be pendised. Trade rrnionists
who react in tlis f*hion to the proposal ofspecial legislation are
1'.'rfcctly willing that those found guilty of fraud in their midst
should be punished. But, they say, even with government legislation,
I:rtud will still be possible; why, therefore, pass the proposed legislation, which will have the additional disadvantage of stirring up
rrrrrch ill willt After all, legislation is in existence against murder and

organisations

thcft, but people still kill and breat into houses. Those caught.are
lrrrrrishcd. In the same way, let those found guilty of breakingtrade
turrion rules be punished. Itis up to the unions to see to it thatoffenden
irr this respect are

not merely caught, but punished adequately.

Apathy the Enemy
Most of these problems could be solved if trade union members
'Without it,
plrticipated more actively in the affairs of their unions.
.,nc doubts whether legislation would have any really significant
cffcct. For

6r

too long, the few good men who are doing so
-rot, have been left to carry the whole load by

rrruch to stop the

It is time more stirred.
Mcanwhile, we can be quite certain that the Communists in the
.l i'I'U will be stiring hard. They are not the ones.to sit back because
t,f what they regard as a slight setback. They will maintarn their
pr,,1>aganda network within the Union and sary qn shsil infiltration
tlctics: because they live their Communist Faith to the fir1l, their
irrfltrcnce wrll remain. There are two ways to cgunter it. The
( lrnuuunists must be opposed by an intensely active core ofdedicated
rrl,lroldcrs of freedom and democracy in the lJnions or else the
tltcision must be taken, at appropriate level, to impose an oftcial
b,rn on them as ofrce-holders in the unions. The first way is the
lrr:st by far. The second will bear witness to nothing so much as the
l.rzy apathy of Britain's trade unionists.
thcrnsclves.
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In this

second article on the Soviet concentration
camps, Father PauI Crane makes an attempt to determine the size of Russia's slave population under the
present Krushchev regime. Thousands have come out of
the camps. [Iow many remain? Woull it be true to say

that their population is once again on the

increase?

Soviet Russia:

The Facts
6:

TFIE CONCENTRATION CAMPS (ii)

PAUL CRANE SJ

;rcrforming up to fifteen hours ofhard labour

Men'

souncrs ALREADr drawn on as testifying to the existence of
firn
r slave camps in the Soviet Union and the size of their slave
populations present us also with a very good idea ofcamp conditions.
Amongst the ofrcial documents, which have become known to the
free world despite Soviet security arrangements' are excerpts from a
Russian brochure setting out regulations for the feeding of camp
inmates (including domestic animals) and issued to the secret police

in charge ofthe carrps. The regulations governing supplies offood
to the Ukhta-Pechora "corrective labour camps" of the NKVD
occupy seventy-five pages and specify, down to the last gram of
bread, the amount of food that is to be issued to the human and

I

rl

animalinmates ofthese camps. According to these regulations, whose
validity we have no reason to doubt, a worker who fulfils from
7J to 80 per cent. of his norm in these camps receives zoo grams of
bread a day. If he fir1frls from 8r to 99 Per cent. of his norm, he gets
4oo grams. If he fulfils roo Per cent., he gets 6oo grams. That is the

human side of the picture. The sarne regulations show that camp
dogs are better fed than the prisoners. The daily ration for dogs in
this group of camps includes z5o grarris of meat (prisoners receive
zz grams) and "detective" dogs, who fare even better, are issued each
day with 4oo grams of meat and zo grams of animal 6t. Prisoners
6r8
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day exist at starvation

l

tcnrperate climate. The Ukhta-PecJroragroup ofcamps,however,
is lmltcd on parallel 67, about two degrees above the Arctic Circle'
t()

llodics without Souls
'fhcre

is

no reason for believing that the conditions obtaining in the

Ukhta-Pechora group of concentration camPs-as we know them

fr.rm official Soviet documents-differ
Dogs and

a

i.rvcl, bcing giu.o , daily food intake which is the equivalent of
r,293 calories. Yet, the recognised daily minimum calory intalce for
:rr avcrage man weighing r54 pounds and performing seilentary
lallour is z,ioo calories. A man engaged in heary physical labour
rctluircs a daily intake of 4,5oo calories; and these minimums apply

in ,oy way from

those

prcvailing elsewhere. They reveal a state of afhirs in which human
bcings, who fall foul of the Soviet Government, are treated worse
than dogs. There is, ofcourse, a great deal ofadditional evidence in
support of that provided by the feeding regulations which we have
bcen examining and which were never meaot to fall into the hands
of representatives of the civilised world. One thinks, for example,

of the group of convicts whom General Hilton, British Military
Attach6 in Moscow from rg47-49, saw working at railway construction. This is how he described them in hisbook,Militaty Auachd
in Moscow: "There were, I should say, over three hundred of them,
men and women, all dressed in the most filthy old rags. It was hard
to guess their ages, for they all looked worn, weather-beaten and
nearly at the end of their days. Their complexions were grey' and
the skin on their faces was like semi-transparent parchmeut. They
were working stolidly, with their eyes turned towards the ground'
They did not look frightened, or merely tired and half-starved, but
something far surpassing these ordinary degrees of misery. They
looked like people whose spirits had already died, but whose bodie!
kept on working mechanically. Their movements were slow and
lethargic, like those of haif-wound cloc}work toys." There are two
other quotations I would like to cite in this context. One is from a
Pole, iho was in the camps. It appears in The Dark Side oJ the Moon.
cgr.rsrrAN oRDBR ocroBER r96r
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"As for me," he said, "I am no longer a humaa berng". The other is
a statement made by Dr.Julius Margolin, Polish-born Zionist
scholar, an inmate of Soviet prisons and labour camps from
June,
r94o untilJune, rg41. These are his words: 'lThe prisoners live in

from

primitive wooden barracls whose interiors are reminiscent of the
famous scene in The Lower Depr&s of Gorki. Abour roo prisoners live
in one room, on plank beds arranged in two levels. . , . The mass of
the prisoners are dresed in ssi4ldng rags and present a pitifirl sight
. . . an indescribable Hell to rhe eyes of a European. persons who
knew Polish prisons and the German Dachau of the year t937
remembered them in the Soviet camps as a comparative paradise."
There is little point in saying more. A11 the evidence is corroborative.

Certainlyin Stalin's day, the slave camps of Soviet Russia represented
the ultimate in hurnaa degradation.
Economic Aspect of Forced Labour
For what reason were so many in the Soviet Union of Stalin's day

sent

to

forced labourl Originally, the idea behind the word
was to make treatment remedial instead of retributive.
Prison life was to be educative rnstead of pend. From rhe starr,
however, the practice was very different from the idyllic descriptions
given by Soviet propagandists and simple-minded visitors on their
return from the Soviet Union. These claimed that the labour was
voluntary. The only truth here, however, was that prisoners who
refirsed to work were left without food. Work done when the
aa.
--corrective"

,l

altemative is death by starvation, can hardly be said to be voluntary.
and, very soon, it was admitted to be so, even by the

It is forced
I

ir

authorities of the Soviet Union. M. Zsmorski, in the very carefirl
work to which we have already referred in a previous article, quotes
an eminent French jurist as asking whether a Russian convict who
refused to embrace the principle of work would be "categorically
exterminated". It was the notorious Vyshinsky himselfwho answered
this question in the afflrmative.
The abandonment of the principle of moral improvement by
voluntary labour was forced, of .o*r., by the Communist concept
clrRlsrraN oRDBt ocroaBR 196r

of man as posessed of valueonly to the extent that he served the
Soviet State. For the Communist, man has no value in himself. His
worth is in proportion to his usefulness to the Party. If his forced
labour is economically usefirl, then its systematic use becomes built
in as a strut of the Soviet State. This is precisely what happened in
Russia. The abandonment ofthe principle ofmoral improvement by
voluntary labour was bound to come once it wu realised, as it was
early on, that convict labour was of great economic importance. Work
was no longer seen as a means to the prisoner's re-education. The
prisoner's detention very soon became the means of getting the
work done. This applied particularly to heavy or dangerous work

which was not very highly skilled and which could be orgadsed,
in consequence, on what you might call a plantation system. Slave
.labour paid. Once this was recognised it was bound to be used
increasingly by a government which believed that man was of no
value in himself, whose philosophy taught it that the only destiny
of the citizen was to serve the State. In the Soviet Union, therefore,
forced labour became a meatrs of setting to work, at the lowest
possible cost, the number of men and women it was thought
desirable to employ in this fashion in the interests of the State. Very
naturally, the MVD is in charge of this labour and of the camps
where it is housed. It owns the slaves and hires them out at a price to
other State departments in much the samA way that prisoners of
war were hired out as slaves to Krupps and others by the Nazi
xuthorities during the last war. Naturally enough, as slave labour
grew in importance during Stalin s day, the economic responsibilities
of the MVD grew at th'e same time. As a result, the MVD's desire
for slaves continued to grow: to fulfil its work-quota it had to obtain
its labour-quota. Slavery had become part and parcel of the economic

system of the Soviet Union..The slaves, in consequence, had to be

fomd. By a lcind of lunatic logic, the normal desire of police
authorities in a civilised courtry to keep the prison popriation down
was replaced by a crazy determinatiou to keep it ap. During the
Second World War, the Centrd Administration of Forced Labbur
Camps-known as GULAG-had as its head a general of the
cr{RrsrraN oRDBx ocroBBR 196r

NKVD (formerly the MVD) whose name was NedoseLir. He was
receiving constant demands from Stalin, Beria (head of the NKVD)
and Molotov

to supply forced labour

continggnts to meet the
demands of various war industries. One day he complained to
Kravchenko, author of .f Chose Freedom.. "'What are we to dot The
fact is that we haven'r as yet fulfitted o,ur plans for im7trisonments,
Demand is greater than supply."

Slave Camps and Terror

I know the extent to which
built into the Soviet economic sptem. It wu

Those words show as well as any
slave labour became

underpinned by a legal apparatus which served the double prupose
of malcing slaves easily obtainable and, at the same time, t"rrorlring

lr

the citizenry of the Soviet Union into servile aceeptao"" of i
totalitarian rdgime. One need only remember that, by the infamous
decree of November jth,,1934, Soviet citizens could be sumrnarily
judged and sent to a conceorrario[ camp if they were merely
regarded, in ttre eyes of authority, as "socially darrgerous',. ThL
possibilities open to those requiring an ever-increasing flow of
forced labour are obvious enorigh. At the same time, it would be,
lyrong to thin"k that the motive behrrrd the slave camps was solely
economic. Their populatioas were full of rhose whose primary fault
was that they were opposed to the rdgime, These it imprisoned out
ofrevenge and in order to strike fear into the hearts ofthose ofits
subjects who still retained a nominal freedom, !-Ve are back at an old
and familiar point. Totalitananism cannot brook opposition, which
means that no totalitarian government can live without terror. It
is as an instrument of terror that the concentration camp comes into
its own in any totalitarian rdgime. The tLreat of the dreadful 6te
it represents sufftces to keep a whole population quietly submissive.
Those not conte[t to be so are sent there to disappear. Their ,.intrausigence" no longer bothers the rdgime they dared to coutradict.
Meanwhile, they provide it with a mosr useful supply of cheap
Iabour well suited to its economic purposes.
CIIBISTIAN 9BDEB ocToBBR 196I
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Relaxation and Revolt

'

One guestion remains to be asked and answered to the best of our
ability. It is this: Has any change taken place in the Soviet Union's
system of slavery since Stalirt's death in 1953? Most'authorities are
agreed that there has been a change, in that the population ofthe
slave camps is now less than it was io Stalin's day. How much less it
is difrcult to say. Neither can it be said with any degree of certainty
that the camp population will be retained in PerPetuity at its Present

lower level. However, there has beeu a decrease in the number of
slavesin the Soviet Union. The reason for this would appear to be
twofold. In the first place, it was beginning to be realised a year or
two before Stalin's death that slave labour was no longer the
economic proposition it had once been. You can, in fact, get to
i point in your treatment of slave labour where it is no longer
willing to work, where it prefers to lie down and die. From the
point of view of the Soviet (Jnion's brutd utilitarian standards,
ilav. lrbour, in this sort of physical and mental condition, is wastefirl.
Consequently, it pays to relax the harshness of prevailing confitions
in order to improve outPut' Moreover, there is added reason for
doing this when a country's economy Passes over from a primitive
early stage of industrialisation into one requiring more mechanical
equipment. You can substitute slaves for a horse, yoke them to a
plough and lash them along. You canoot, however, drive tracton
with slaves. Unless you raise their physical strength to the point
where they are mentally alert, they will be unable to cope with an
increasingly mechanical industrial order,
In the Soviet (Jnion, that order had long passed the point ofits
first appearance three years before Stalin's death. That is why, out
of purely utilitarian motives, the physical condition of the slaves
was improved. Itwas accbmpanied by a restoration ofmental alertnes
suficient to produce in r95o and rgJr a totally unexpected outbreak
of prisoners' strikes in a number of camps as far apart as Vorkuta
inside the Arctic Circle and Karaganda in Central Asia. The strikes
were brutally repressed. No word of them was given to the outside
world. A precedent, however, had been set, an opinion created in the
cERrsrrAN oRpBB ocToqBB
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camps to which aoy new Soviet Govemment would have
to pay
attention once it was decided not to carry repression to the
brutal
lengths to which Stalin was prepared ro gq. fhr, Government
came
vzhen Stalin died. Totalitarian though

ir was, it was not prepared to
go to Stalint represive lengths against the Sorri"t p"Jft"i. i; dr;
not dare do so because it had experlenced that represrion itsulf
and,
more importantly, had felt the wave of relief mixed with hate

which rose round it on Stalin's death. The people of the Soviet Union'
were demanding relief, To survive, Stalin's ,o.."rro., had to grant

it-to

the slaves in the camps as wefl as to the so-ca[ed free citlens

of the Soviet Union. There was nothing

I
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else

his friends could do.
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that Krushchev and

Wave of Strikes
DavidJ. Dallin, the foremost authority on the Soviet slave iamps,
notes that, after strlin's death, there was an increase in the prote'sts
and demands of the inmates. "The result,', he writes,r.fwasi
w"rre
of strikes in the corrective labour camps ar various times in 1953,
r9j4, r9JJ. A strike at Norylsk started in May 1953, was broken ofl
a1{ then^resumed in August of the same year; it was suppressed by
military force. According to reports from Norylsk, the number of
dead and wounded reached r,Joo our of z,5oo prisoners. In the camps

of Karaganda the first strikes occurred in rgsi and others between
the r5th and rTth of May, 1954; about 2oo were killed and r4o
wounded.

"In Kinguir (Kazaklrstan) strikes broke out in the summer of 1954.
On the island of Salhalin, roo, strikes broke out during r9j3_r95 j;

in tle

of Taishet (Siberian railroad) in May 1915. Of great
importance were the repeated strikes in the extensive Vorkuta
camps, whqre a large mass of political prisoners had been concenI

ri.
't:

,

ri
i:i,

'r11.

iii
it

camps

trated; the strikes occurred. in the surrmer of 1953, the fallof 1954
and the summer of 1955; large numbers of Vorkuta piisoners were
killed by guards in the fighting. The Kolyma camps, with more thart

lcf. his "crime aod Punishment-under the soviet
Regime" inthe Hanirbook
on Woild Communistn; Praeger, New york, 196o. -- --

rJo,ooo inmates, revolted in May tg54; 2oo wcre killed and r8o
wounded by guards."

How Many Slaves Now?
'In the face ofthese widespread rebellions, which caused great
trneasiness in Moscow where the new nrling junta possessed neither
the power nor the ruthlessness which Stalin once wielded, it was
decideil to make some improvements in the camps. That, however,
of forced labour was
scale. It seems that a
smaller
but
on
a
not abolished. It was retained,
should
not, however, take
One
released.
good many prisoners were
former
Norwegian
of
a
too much for granted: the testimony
Soviet
slave
camp in
a
Communist, Otto Larsen, Iiberated from
was as far as the concessions went. The system

Jrly, ,SS:, is interestrng in this context: "'When you gio home,"
orie ofthe Rusian camp inmates said to him,

"the

Russians may easily

arutounce that all political prisoners have been freed and that this
kind ofthing has ended. Don't believe it. Dodt let anyone believe it.
You can oJy beli.v. it if and when the workers of the capitalist
countries are allowed to travel here and go about thc country. And,

even more imPortant, when the ordinary Russian workers are
allowed to travel anywhere in the capitalist countries. That's the
only way the world can learn the truth about Russia: And don't
you listen either to the rubbish delegations will tell you after they
have been inRussia-wining and dining and being treated to the best'
They are the most dangeroui people of the lot' . . ."2

InMay ofthe

same year that

Otto Larsen published'the extremely

wise words of his prisoner friend, the Deputy Prosecutor-General

the Soviet (Jnion, P.

I. Kudryavtsev, told Professor

Berinan

of
of

Harvard University that as many as 70 Per cent/ of Soviet Rusip's
slaves had been set free since March, iqS3. The West would be
extremely wise to take these words with a large grain of salt' Even
if true, it should be remernbered that, in view of the 6ct that the
slave population of the Soviet Union cannot have been less than
2t-3 million in Stalin's last ydars, we are still left with three quaiters
zNightmare oJ the Innocents

by Otto Larsen, Philosophrcal Libtary, New

York, 1957.
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ofa million people shut up in the concentration camps
ofthe Soviet
Union. In January 1959 the forecast of Larsen s fello*
priroo.."r_"
true. Vice-premier Mikoyan announced in an interview
in the
United States that there were no political prisoners
;
,i"
;;;;;
Union. "Both statements," wrires Oavid OailA in
his article in the

Handbook, on Woild Comnunisffi,,,were
made to foreigners; they

not reported in the soviet pres, and cannot be

reliable." I would thinl< Dallin's srarement
reriabre. It rec"iv"s
support from some words written by paul Barton
i"tn
Concentrationnaire m Russie,
published at paris in rqSg by
the Libraire plon. "Actuaily," -r?3o_ST,
he writesi, "there is no reason to believe
that the system of concentratton camps is on
the way ,o U.iog

L,;r;i;;;;;

abolished, .1ghs"gh

the numben have diminished. There arb
'colonies'which correspo,.d to the old (concentration)
camps and
,"olooi"r,,
there are others which are the equival.o, of ,h"
old
wh.re
only a change ofname has beenmade.,,
At this point in his book Bar-ron was citing the testimony
of
German andJapanese prisoners of war retumin!
ho_" in 1956 and
1957. Recently his words appear to have beei
borne out by

i'

decree ofJune, 196r, whrch.

emp:w:led the equivalent

the

.f p.;pF,

courts summarily to banish,,parasites,, to,peciJwolk
entitled ro assume in the light of this evidence that, "olooi.r.
in Krushchev,s
Russia, the camps ,rill .*iit, though with
reduced popolrtionr.
Very recently, however, measures have been taken

b*

is

I

whicir;"_;;

i

too likely to increase the number of their unforrunate
inhabitants.
Itmaybe that Krushchev, having consolidatedhis
power, is beginning
to increase the severities of his rigime. stalin dii exactry
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Disarmament and
Disengagement: 2
Lt..CoI. A. J. E. Cranstoun, M.C.

fN 1957, rurnasrs in the disarmament discussions began to shift from
rc6mprehensive to partial schemes. Comprehensivefisarmament
remaiued the, ultimate goal, but the 'W'estem Powers, notably
Britain, began to believe in the possibiliry that this might be reached
eventually by gradual stages. The likelihood seemed the more
apparent ia view ofthe fact ofagreement having been reached that a
start should be made on the disarmament problem in itself and
independently of political considerations.

Total Disarmament
In November of the same year, the Soviet Union combined a
relisal to work in the United Nations Disarmament Commission
with a proposal for a summit meeting berween the heads of the
Great Powers. As a result, the fisarmament discussions were raised
to a new and higher level, that ofthe heads of States. There, the
discr:ssions remained r:ntil the collapse of the sumrnit hopes in May,
196o, which followed the shooting down by the Soviet Union ofthe
American IJz plane. During this period, the Soviet Union advanced
once more its plea for total disarmament. This was made by Mr.
Knshchev in his address to the United Nations fusembly during his
visit to the United States in September, r9j9. In the course of his
speech, he proposed total disarmament inside four years. He was
vague, however, as to how it was to be achieved and the degree of
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international inspection he was prepared to accept. As a lesult ofthis
vagueness, discussion of the plan ended without any real progress
having been made. As a propaganda operation in the Cold War,
Krushchev's proposals may well have served their purpose of
presenting the Soviet Union and its satellites as champions of peace,
thereby confusing thejudgment ofcertain elements in the'West.

The Baruch PIan
Partial disarmament was discussed in the United Nations Disarma-

ment Cornmission under the heading of nuclear and conventional
weapons. The original plan for partial disarmarnent in the nuclear
6eld was the Baruch Plan of 1946. If the Soviet Union had accepted
this plan, it would have achieved the nuclear disarmament of the

'West, whilst leaving its
own supbrior, conventional armament
intact. This the Soviet Union failed to do. As a result, ir lost the prize

for which it

has since been struggling at every disarmamenr
conference; a dismantling of westem, nuclear superiority, which
would leave the Soviet Union free, at the same time, to slxilgein
intact its own conventional armaments. This, rn fact, was what the
Red Army needed if it was to carry out the role laid down for it by
Lenin as the protector and tutor ofrevolutions. According to Leniu,
it was not meant to wage aggressive war in the narrow sense, but to
ercourage subversive elements by providing training and arms. In
the event of armed revolt in a country, it was to hold the ring agarnst
western, imperialistic interveution and, in the last instance, go to

I

lr

ir

the rescue of the revolutionary elements in order to ensure trheir
success. This policy could only be carried out without undue risk so
long as the Soviet Union possessed an obvious superiority in military
strength and the Soviet Motherland itself was immune ro western
counter-action. So long, however, as the American Strategic Air
Command remained in being with its chain of bases and western
uuclear military resoruces were superior or retaired effective
secood-strike capability over and against the Soviet U:rion, the
conditions essential to make a reality of Lenin's concept of the Red
Army could notie held to exist.
CHRISTIAN
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The
- 1957 Plans
foni;vard by the
rrrr,plans for nuclear disarmament were Put

Britain'

sJ.i-u"i"",
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I

the United siltes and Great
transfer ofnew
The United States plan provided for the controlled
to peaceful uses' Provided this was
fissionable

*,,.ii'l

and old

there would follow the limitation and ultimate
Provisiors were made also for reductions
tests'
cessadon oirro.l.r,
lvrth recommendations made in
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in conventional arms

;f*;d;ffected,

disarmament ProPosals' internationd control
"""tP.ehersive
against surprise attack'
of ,pr.. priecdles, air and ground {Pection
plan on the
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to
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legalisation of
gro*d that the registration ofiests amounted to the
rfan in April' re57'Ii" th'o put forlard h
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:;;;;;;rp"r,r.

:*
immediate suspension of
Its mlin feitures were a dl"-'od for the
weapons. Perhaps

,roJ.r, ,.rr, *d the immediate baruring of nuclear
accepted the need
fo, proprg*d, reasons the Soviet rePresentative
fo, ,.rid Irrp.ction

as

well

as

that on the ground' This concession on

to the'West'
,
their plan wluch consisted of th'ree

his part gave great e[couragement
*il;;y,

tu; nritish p'oi*td

of
,..o-*.odrtions. The frrst recommended registration

;;.;

tests

as

with
b;a;ada,Japan, Norway at the Geneva Assembly'

Jbservation. The second proposed the composiand
, group of experts, who should consider-the limitation
oftests
cessation
the
that
suggested
third
tests' The
for military
"*trolof"oo.l.ar
the prohibition of fissionable material
drsarmament'
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pr.t of gtneral agreement
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Suspension of Tests

plan on the same grounds

Tte Soviet Union objected to the British
States"Weeks ofargument
thx ithadraised against thatofthe United

the western
In Ju+e, the Soviet rePresentative accepted
to three
a
ffiro
He
proposed
;.";i;" ti'at co,,trol *"'ot""i"ry'
an
intemational
of
supervrsion
the
.r.", ,*r..rrion of tests under
and Security
l.*Jii"" that should be answerable m the Asembly
would
commission
proposed
The
uni,td Nations'

ilU.*.a.

;;;il

of ,h.
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have control ppsts in the territories ofthe United States, the Soviet
Union and Great Britain. InJuly, the'Western Powers accepted the
Soviet proposal, subject to precise agreement on the duration and
suspersion of tests, the estabfishment and location of control posts
and the relationship of tlus measure to the other provisions of the
first stage of the (comprehensive) disarmament agreement. These
I
I

I

ti

provisions cavered the initial reductions in conventional arms and
forces as well as the ending of the production offiSsionable material
for military purposes. A. g.oop of experts was to be set up to begin

work on a test-control system and a sub-committee was to

be

appointed to proceed with the other matters mentioned.
The argument now developed as to whether the suspension of
tests should precede the working out of a control system, as the
Soviet Government maintained, or wait on the entry into force ofthe

first part of the (comprehensive) disarmament agreement. No
agreetnent on thrs point having been reached by November, the
Soviet representative walked out of the Commissiou and refusgd to
contmue working with it.

l,
j
,i,

Question of Control
The year i958 saw the shifting of disarmamenr negotiations, on
Soviet initiative, from the United Nations Commission to the Heads
ofgovemment ofthe Great Powers; what you might call the summit
level. In the correspondence that followed the Soviet Government
asked for a declaration of renunciation of nuclear weapons, the
liquidation ofall overseas bases and the establishment ofan "atom
free" zone in Europe. For its part, the 'West was concemed through:
out the correspondence with the working out of an effective control
system.

;i;

On March 3rst, 1958, the Soviet Government, after completing
an intensive test programme, declared a rrgilateral suspension of tests.
On Britain's suggestion, it agreed finally to take part in a conference
of experts to study the suspension and control of tests. The Com-

mittee met in Geneva onJuly rst, 1958. By 196r a draft treaty had
been prepared consisting ofa preamble, twenry-four articles and three
CERISTIAN oRDBR ocroBBR 196r

of the
annexes. Of these, the preamble, seventeen articles and two
tlrat
states
The
preamblc
annexes were agreed to by the participants'
practical
a
make
zrnd
it is the treaty'J object to.h.& the arms race
It adds that this
and. effective contribution towards disarmament'
to it and
countries
can only be posible through the adherence ofall
question
tlus
is
on
It
th. .rtrtlirh-ent of an effective control system'
Xast and
Both
get'
of effective control that agreement is so hard to
'West see their security ,r-dir."tly affected by the way in w-hich the
problem ofcontrol is solved.

East-West Fears
of
For its part, the Soviet lJnion, now a nuclear po:rer posesed
in
limitations
6rst aqd sicond strike capability, is still conscious ofits
foreign
the nuhear fre1d. As a revolutionary Power' it is fearful that
but
intentions'
its
observers might well le-arn too much not only of

of its inlmd stresses and strains. Finally, it is fearful-perhaps
to
without ground-that foreign inspection would enable the'West
also

exploit iti advantage ofbeing deployed on exterior lines (the overseas
that
brs.r) to mount a-surPrir. o, p..-t*pt attack, should it suspect
the Soviet lJnion was preparing a new aggresion'
Meanwhile, the'W'est, very conscious of its inferiority in convenin nuclear
tional forces and that it no longer enjoys a clear superiority

well aware that its security depends on accurate and
timely inteiligence as to the intentions of the Soviet Union' Anxious
That is
to p.es..ve tle present order, the'W'est is on the defensive'
*fry i, has had to allow the initiative to Pass to the Soviet' By its
ones, is only too

power is
comPact dispositions and'centralised organisation' that
par;ularly i.11 disposed to launch a sudden and decisive attack'
irh"r"rr., i, ,.., , *.rko.,, outside its borders or the chance of an
its object
success. Unless and until the Soviet Union abandons
easy

the strain of
of world revolution or the'W'est loses its morale under
'War
see how either siile
to
impossible
it
is
caPitulates,
and.
the Cold
of disarmament'
can modify its attitude to the all-important subject
grand strategies
ofthe
success
the
directly
it
affects
is
that
The reason
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Conventional Disarmament

by the Assembly ofthe Soviet Union's proposal to expand the twelve-

At the present time, nuclear arms, as the new and largely untried
weapon, have managed to capture the popular imagination. Lr an
age ofscience fiction and strip cartoons, their alleged potentialities

nation Disarmament Commission to one on which a1l eighty-two
members of the United Nations would sit, the Soviet rePresentative
walked out, as noted above, and refused to have afly more dealings
with the Commission. Itwas Soviet objections to the establishment of
any etrective system ofinspection or control that led it to reject the
*.rr.* plan. This, despite the fact that the levels of conventional
forces proposed by the plan were favourable to the U'S'S'R',
enjoying, ,s rh" no* does, a central position round the periphery of
*ii.h *.tt"* forces have to be deployed in order to provide local

have been stressed and their very great limitations almost overlooked.

As a result, the nuclear bomb has turned into a most important
'weapon of psychological warfare. It has been termed the ultimate
weapoo, a means of snatching strategic victory out of the teeth of
conventional, tactical defeat. It is natural, therefore, that the search
for a measure ofnuclear disarmament

has tended to overshadow that
which is being pursued towards a reduction ofconventional weapons.
'West
The
first put forward a joint plan for conventional partial
disarmament in August, r9j7. The western proposals, which covered
both nuclear and conventional forces, contained eight provisions. In
the first place, conventional armed forces were to be reduced, in the
6rst instance, to the following levels: France and Britain were to be

allowed Tjo,ooo and the Soviet Union and the IJnited States,
2,Joo,ooo. Secondly, information on mfitary expenditure was to be
supplied by the powers rnvolved'to a control organisation. Thirdly,
there was to be an undertaking to use nuclear weapons only in selfdeGnce. Fourthly, once the inspection organisation was organised,
all new fssionable material was to be used exclusively for peaceful
purposes and existing stocks were.to be transferred to it in agreed
instalments. Fifthly, there was to be a suspension of tests for twelve

months, provided that an effective control organisation was in
existence; there was to be a suspension for a further twelve months,
provided that satisfactory progress had been made in the "cut-off"
of fissionable material. Sixthly, there were to be studies with regard
to the design of impection machinery to ensure the exclusively
peacefirl use ofouter space. Seventhly, there was to be co-operation
with regard to the establishmgnt of an inspection system to prevent
surprise attack" Eighthly, all obligations in thc agrccment were to be
dependent on the functioning of an effective control and inspection
system.
The Soviet Union rejected this plan. After the rejection, in its rum,
6j2
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security against surprise attack and subversion. Efficient and effective

control anil inspection systenrs were essential to the security ofthe
West agairst attacks by both conventional and uuclear forces'

Disengagement
Disengagement, as a method of guarding against the outbreak of
war through misadventure or frontier incident, was first mooted by
Sir Anthony Eden, as he then was, at the Geneva summit meeting of
r9JJ. Disengagement was to form part ofa comprehensive agreement
coverrng the retmification of Germany and providing for a demilitarised Lelt along both sides of the Iron Curtain' The idea of a

demilitarised zone in Central Europe was Put forward once more in
Decerrlber r9i6, this time by Mr. Gaitskell in Parliament' At a press
interview early irrrg11,Mr. Krushchev gave lus interpretation of the
Gaitskell plan. According to him,. it meant, first, that all Soviet

troops would be withdrawn within their nationalfrontiers' Secondly,
qTilhin their own
troopt ofthe western allies would be wisfid1xvv1
"ll
nationJ territortes. Thirdly, American troops would leave Europe

and Asia for the United States and their bases overseas would be
dismantled. Clearly, accePtance of this Soviet interpretation of the
Gaitskell plan would have left'Western Europe at the mercy of the
Soviet Union. The forces defending it would have been split up into
small national contrngents widely seParated by distance a'nd, in the
case of the British, by sea fromits frontiers. Theirstrongest ally would
be three thousand miles away across the Atlantic Ocean' At the same
cERrsrrAN oRDBR ocroBBB t96r
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,:
time, the forces of the Soviet Union would remain concentrated a
mere six hundred land miles from the probable theatre of military
oPerations.

Ihe Rapacki PIan
m" n
e1*, trr* po, f"fore
"p"*i
rg1T,by Mr.

the United Nations in October,
Rafacki, the Polish ForeignMinisrer, hasbeen the firsr
disengagement plan to arouse rhe widest world interesr. It still fin&
support amongst some military conrmentators. The plan advocated
tihe formation of an atom-free zone in Central Europe. Its main
provisions were two. In the first place, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Xast
and West Germany were to ag(ee to ban the stockpiling of nuclear
arms in their territories and to forswear their manu6cture. Secondly,
the Soviet IJnion, Britain and the United States vrere not to station

atonlic weapons in the territories of the above-mentioned States;
they were to withilraw weapons of this sort already deployed there.
Finally, they were to undertake not to equip armies stationed in these
with nuclear weapons. The plan was accepted readily by East
Germany and Czechoslovakia, but rejected by the 'West as nor

areas

providing sufrcient safeguards for its security
At this tirne, it should be remembered, the Soviet Union had nor
undertaken any important reduction in its operational units, though
there had been a considerable and much publicised reduction

ofthe

number of men iu uniform. The reduction,'in fact, had been in
ancillary units, such as labour battalions, headquarters staffi and
internal securiry utrits. Tte Soviet order of battle opposed to UNO
forces still listed one hundred and seventy-five operarioual divisions,
supported by sixty satellite divisions in varying degrees ofreadiness.
NATO forces deployed in the vital, CentralEuropean areanumbered
twenty-one and a halffivisions, a number approximately eight below
the thirty estimated as the lowest level compatible with saGry. At
the time, two French &visions had been withdrawn for service in
Algeria, whilst German mobilisation had been slower than expected;
only seven out of Germany's twelve agried divisions were present
in the order of battle. To compensate for their great inferiority in
cEBrsuaN oRDBt ocroBBx 196r

manpower, the

NATO countries relied upon rurclear tactical

weapors in which they were still considered superior. Acceptance of
the Rapacki Plan would have robbed NATO of its only reply to
Soviet numerical superiority and left'W'est Germany very much at
the merry ofits more heavily armed eastem rival.

Mr.

Kennants Suggestions
George Keman, a former American ambassador to Russia,
proposed a ftuther plan for disengagement in his B.B.C. Reith
Lectures, which were delivered in November and December, rgs7.
His plan followed the same line as that of Rapacki. It advocated, in
the first place, that East and West should withdraw their forces from
Germany. (Incidentally, Mr. Kennan suggested. that the West
should reonsider its attitude to German reunification and not insist
on free elections or take into account the resulting political rdgime
in that country, whin reunited.) Secondly, the West was asked to
recognise that the indefinite retention of American forces in Europe
might turn out to be more of a political liability than military asset.
Thirdly, he called for the geographical separation ofthe armed forces
of the Great Powers. Fourthly, he asked that the Great Powers, who
manufactured nuclear weapons, should not supply their allies with
them. It can be said without hesitation that the recommendatiors of
the Kennan plan were more preju&cial to the security of the'West
than those of Rapacki.
'West,
as it has come to be
Disengagement has lost support in the
recognised increasingly as the modern Commrurist venion of the
Trojan Horse. The reasotrs are clear enough. It gives no guarantee
against the infiltration ofthe neutralised area by subversive elements

Mr.

and the development of a revolutionary war on the pattern of SouthEast Asia under the watchfirl and sympathic eye of the Red Army
deployed across the frontier. The Red Army, it should be remem-

bered, exists and is trained to asist revolution everywhere as a means
to the establishment ofworlil Communism. Against this background
of Red Army purpose it is clear that, for disengagement to succeed,
very real concessions are required from the Sovret Government.
CEIISTTAN OT,DBB OCJOBBR 196T
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Arms Control
Meanwhile, the Disarmament Conference continues to drag along
at Geneva. The Soviet Union views it as a useftrl proprgpnda vehicle.
The West are prepared to keep the tal[s going, partly for fear of the
effect offailure on public opinion and partly in the hoPe that, so long
as they continue, the war will remain cold. Additionally, there is the
faint hope that some internal change in the Soviet Union may
alter radically the whole international scene.
At this stage, the powers are drrecting their attention towards
arms control; a control based not so much on solemn tnternational
pndertakings, but, tather, on respect for the harm each can do the
other. Sovret Russia, becauses it posesses a forward and aggressive
policy, holds the initiative and is able, in consequence, to decide both
the time, the place and the form of any attack it chooses.to make
against the Western Allies. Tlus is most unlikely to take the form of
an all-out ofFensive srith nuclear arms, for the Soviet Union is well
aware thatwestern deterrent forces are both sufrcientin strength and
too varied and widely dispersed to be knocked out by even a massive
surprise attack. The casualties resulting from any westem nuclear
riposte might well be more than Russia could ever afford to accePt.
The thirty million casualties sufered in the Second'World"War have
left their mark on the morale of the Russian people, if not on that of
the Soviet Communist Party. Under these circumstances, the form
of attack undertaken by Russia against the'West is more likely to be

The classes now being
have been completely one of choice, however'
colours in Russia are the depleted wartime ones'

called

the rising ,t*f,r.d of living combines with increased military
men in the
prod.uctionio demand the presence of more and more
lands
iactories. At the same time, the opening up of new agricultural
first
the
For
reinforcements of agricultural labour essential'
as

makes
to 6s61emise
time in her history, Rrssia is beginning to feel the need
in her use of manPower.
of tlus sort are a legitimate source of

*fi;;1";;;iim.rr,u

co*fort"fo. the'West, the war oiattntion, wluch Russia has imposed'
moral resources.'
upon her, is one which will test all her physical and
ready

B'""ror" it is perpetually on the defensive, the West must be
,oy tto* *h...,,., it is placed by the cold war enemy'
,o
"ooor., d.ays of its nuclear monoPoly' the'W'est could always
During the

thr.rtJo masive retaliation with nuclear weaPons' Now, however'

lJnder
such an act would bring down on it a Soviet second strike'
increased
is
aggressiveness
Sovret
to
thelaiuwer
such circumstances,
conventional forces of all tyPes so as to provide adequate overseas

deal wiqh minor incidents and check incipient major
Iggrerrioor'pending the arrival of reinforcements from strategic
The ne*t iew months will probably see great efforts made
garrisons

protected

became any weaker

as a

result of this cut; the demobilised meu were

to the

heavier
Demands on firanPower in that country are now becoming

sf attrition

undertaken by local revolutionary rnovements
by Soviet ground forces and having behind them the
ultimate thrreat of Soviet nuclear power. This policy favours the
Government of a Soviet Russia that is becoming increasingly
industrialised and, in consei[uence, more and more depeodent on
skilled manpower. In January, 1960, Mr. Krushc\ev announced a
large cut in military manPower, this time affecting oPerational
units of the Red Army. k does not follow that the Soviet forces

one

Soviet Shortage of Men
switch was
Krushchev did, io fact, claim at the time that this
country
No
evidence of the Soviet Uniort's pacific rntentions'
bombarding'
preparing for aggresive war, he said, would consider
with
n*iih oo.1.r, *erpons areas into which it was about to advance
not
may
forces
ground
a view to o"*p"iioo. This cut in the Soviet

to

,Ji*.r.

to do this' Despite the urgent necessity for doing so, the enormous
importatr.ce of the nu.lear deterrent must never be forgotten''
Withoot a strong and credible nuclear shield to cover their deployJeot, w"rt.ro gloood forces would be destroyed before they could

.

.o.iry *d the home
"rrgrg"tt.
forced to caPitulate.
or

replaced by misiles of more than equivalent fire-power.
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populations behind them shattered

BOOK REVIEWS

by

such a move. They

PAUL CRANE SJ

the end of the Commonwealth.
Nevertheless, by a massive majority of 3o8, the House of Commons
its
supported, on August 3rd, the Government's'decision to make
suPPort'
full
,ppr*"h to Europe' The first step has been taken with
TT"r" is still, hoiever, a long way to go' Meaowhile, at all levels

The rlebate stirreil up by Britain's,application for

membership of the Common Market wiII last for many
months. If she is successful in her application, the consequenoes may well be momentous for herself and for
tte world. Father Crane recommends some good reading

that should prove helpful to those wishing to

discuss

of qocial life, the debate will be continued'
Intelligent ParticiPation in it is made possible

this subject with their friends. Later, ho reviews some
useful pamphlet literature dealing with e variety of
subjects.

.p

nrrerN's HrsroRlc DBcIsroN to apply for membership of the
f)Common Market will be the subject of discussion and debate
for months to come. Already, reactions to it have produced the

Mr. Michael Foot would

several p'ub-

grorurd against which the Present negotiations can best be set'

strangest of bedfellows. Whoever would have thought, for example,

and,

by

Not
Iications] One of the best is Anthony Nutting's, Bttope Will
hundred
its
Wait.Pabhshed last year by Hollis and Carter at rzs' 6il',
is historical
and twenty Pages are comPact and clear' The approach
rrriih r.gr"r, the failure ofthis country since the end of
,nd
"h"rtr,
the Second world war, to respond to Europe's repeated invitations
Nuttinq I
in th6 direction ofunity. A great deal can be learnt from Mr'
backessential
the
provides
book
His
proceedirgs.
ofttrese
account

The Great Debate

that Lord Hinchingbrooke

think, further, that any such diminution means

have

It

is

extremely readable.

Xurope. Motives, of course, are different. There are Labour supporters who oppose Britain's decision to go into Europe because
they fear it will pull from under them the neutral perch, whi& they
have been trying to cut out for this country for years. The last thing
they wart is to be mixed up in any European commitment against
Communism. Their desire is to avoid all involvement of this sort;
to let the Red tide pass them by in the forlorn hope that it will not
turn and drown them. Such was the mood of the nuclear disarmers,
cock-a-hoop a year ago at Scarborough and now, thank God,

Another approach is provided by two publications of Barbara
Ward. The firtt it , pamphlet entitled Fotty Years On and was puband
lished in rg1g at rs. od- by the Federal Trust for Education
piece
wtiting
of
clear
in
this
chapter
is
an
excellent
There
Research.
entitled "A'Western Community". It goes well into the economic
the
difficu1ties, real and supposed, attendant on Britain's entry into
such
in
which
the
way
with
clearly
very
deals
It
Common Market.
a move would affect this country's relationship to the Commonwealth. Finally, by way of acguiring what might be termed the
to
ideological background to this question, few books will be found

discredited.

,*p*i*oth"r

appeared together on Panorama, united in their opposition to

United

publication ofMiss Ward. I rcfer to Faith and Freeilom ,
which was first published a year or so ago by Hamish Hamilton at
at its
sixteen shillings. ft is a really remarkable book wtrich shows
clearest
in
the
reader,
the
confront
to
best the author,s great ability
possible language, with the major issues of our time'

quite rightly, that involvement

There are those others who
io Europe meens the end in this country of Socialist Planning; that,
in choosing Europe, this Conservative Government has opted, in
fact, for the open society; that it has abandoned the alwaln forlorn
attempt to reconcile its own brand of Conservo-Socialism with this
country's presing need to revitaliseits flaggng economy. There are
a good matry who resent the fiminution of sovereigoty implicit in
see,
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Keep
subjects have repcntly come our way. Space allows only a brief men-

tion of

each.

'We have no hesitation in recommending all four to

in

our readers.
Father Raymofld Grimn's ex cellent Where is the Truth? has recently
gone through a third priating. The job has been very well done
by the Tanganyika Mission Press. Consignments of the book have

now reached this country from East Africa. Copies are obtainable
from the Bookshop, St. Joseph's College, Mill Hill, N.W.7. Thc
price is 4s. Every conceivable kind of subject ranging frorn
Communism to Polygamy is dealt with in handy, question-and-
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with
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book should prove particularly usefirl to those
in frequent contact with inquisitive and friendly non-Catholics of
aosvrer fashion. The

Ireland

j

I

through
The

every type. Father , Patrick Rorke's Through Parents to Christ
(Birchley Hall Press, Billinge, nr. Wigur, Lancs.; 4s.)isattractively
set out.arrd covers rnost effectively the very delicate ground that
concerns the relationship of parents to children. Parents, of course,
camot give their children the whole of everything that they need.

Irish
Digest

'Wise ones amongst them

will direct their children towirds the kind
bring
out the best in them ard, at the same
of grouping that will

Since early r93o's ir
has published thc
pick of Irish writ-

time, set their energies in the service of the Faith. This need is met
by the Sodality groups as they exist now in Britain. A guide to the

dynamic that moves them is found in Father Bernard Basset's
Spirit of the Sodalities (Southwell House, 39 Fitzjohn's Avenue,
London, N.W.:; 3s. 6d.). Of particular usefulness are pages 46-66
which. deal with the technique of running a weekly meeting. All
who wish to get some dynamism into Catholic Action in this country
should read and act on the extremely wise guidance given therein.
Finally, Burns and Oates have published at 8s. 6d. an invaluable
"Faith and Fact" book (No. rz8 in the series). It is entitled Nuclear
Physics in Peace and War and has been written'by Dr. P. E. Hodgson.
The book should prove extremely useful to those who are worried
undentandably by the moral aspect of nuclear war. They will find
in this book ar intelligent appraisal of the scientific side of the

question, which should prove

of

great use to them

in

their

investigations.
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